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Jaenta and constitutions stow, jtre 
not made.

The place of the public school in 
society is similar to that of the home 

There are three pre-

PLACE OF THE 
PUBLIC SCHOOL IN THE

AFFA1B8 OF LIFE.

or the church, 
dominant forces that shape the destiny 
o f the child, hence the destiny o f the 
nation, vis: The home, the churqh,
the school. These are so intimately 
related, that it would be difficult to 
extol the virtues o f the one at the 
expense or detriment o f the other. 
As a public institution, it is not ex* 
travagant to say that the school is 
not only necessary, but essential to 
the well-being of nations as well as 
individuals. The efficiency of our 
public schools, will largely measure 
the quality of the character of our 
fqture men and women. The place of 
the publlp school is not to give the 
child technical training for certain 
trades and professions, but to give 
him that general training that will 
eilpacltate him for choslng his voca
tion and making that special prepera-

The pur-

In all ages and among all nations 
and tribes, there have been sundry 
systems of education, prompted by 
various motives from the most bar
baric to the most sublime, yet each 
system corresponded to the conditions 
and the demands of the age in which 
it existed.

The prehistoric, simple child of the 
forest was educated and trained in ac
cordance with his needs and his rela
tion to his environment His needs be
ing scanty and his environment being 
simple, his training was devoid of a 
conception of social rights or duties. 
Ills chief idea was that might made 
right that the strong should terrorize 
and conquor the weak. With the rude 
club from the forest and the arm God 
had given him, he sallied forth into the 
world to fight out as best be might the 
battles o f life. Y e t  can we say that he 
was not educated?

Education is a relative term and has 
no significance separate and apart 
from the social life in which the indi
vidual lives. The ancient Egyptian 
was trained to reverence the forces 
of nature upon which he relied for 
laily subsistence. With a vivid idea 
of future rewards and punishments, 
with a veneration for the traditions of 
his fathers, be yet was not forgetful 
of the practical requirements of the 
tlffe about him. He discovered Geo
metry in order to measure the land 
lines effaced by the overflow of the 
Nile. He carved statuary, built tombs 
or pyramids, learned the art o f color
ing and dying, and many o4ber things 
demanded by the conditions of the 
times. The schools of Sparta trained 
the youth for war, teaching him to 
swim, to steal, to shoot, to kill, to die

He was of

tidh necessary for success, 
pose o f the public school is not to 
select a chosen tew and train them, 
but to place the blessings of efficiency 
schools within reach of all classes, 
from the lowest to the lordliest. Nor

Phone Us Your W indnill Troubles

boasted system is, that we do not 
crush out the individuality of our 
children in order to implicitly observe 
a certain arbitrary system. The un
derlying cause of the European war 
is that the hardy elements o f man
hood In the Germans have been brush
ed aside in the headlong desire for 
military power.

The questions for your considera
tion are: “ Are our schools filling the 
place and performing the function in
tended for them in the most effeient 
way? I f  not. wherein do they fall? 
Is the present condition of our school- 
houses and grounds conducive to the 
health and comfort o f the children ? 
In what ways may we, an parents, 
cowtri bute to the betterment o f our 
schools?

We earnestly invite your co-opera
tion for the year and shall at all times 
endeavor to do that which we believe 
to be best for your children.

Most sincerely,
C. D. Judd, Supt, Schools.

All W ater Supply Fixtures

W  inn & Payne
A. M. Bell, rent o f house for county 

pauper. 113,05.
Allen Nelson

HE CAREFUL.and France are known to possess 
American securities in large amounts. 
Government officials are not comment
ing upon the transaction, since the 
Government has given no voice to 
financing the countries at war.

CLAIM WAR LOAN WILL BRING
»-CENT COTTON,

for his home and country, 
value only In so far as he could serve 

He was only a small in ter bridge
work, $1.50.

J. H. Brown, work on road. $23.00.
A. E. Anderson, work on road, $3.00. 
John Matthews, dragging 11 miles 

road, $11.00.
T. H. Smartt, dragging 9 miles 

road and work on road with team. 
$17.76.

Tom McGuire, dragging 3 miles 
road, $3.00.

W. R. Adams, supplies, $13.25. 
Henry Everts, work on road,$6.50. 
Buell Lumber Co., supplies, $44.95. 
Burton-Lingo Co., supplies. $236.06. 

i Whlpkey Printing Co., printing de-

haullng M.\ Editor:—
I deem It nothing less than proper 

aud right for me to give to the general 
public a bit of experience I had Inst 
Saturday evening while en route from
my home to Colorado. Myself and 
another man were traveling in a 
buggy when we were overtaken by a 
crowd traveling In an automobile. The 
driver, o f course, tooted and the man 
driving the buggy immediately gave 
the road, more than was necessary, 
for there

the state.
tegral part o f the vast system of war
fare so essential at. that time to the 
perpetuation o f national existence.
The Athenian was educated to suit his 
environment also. He was trained in 
the arts, sciences, and literature of 
the times. In addition to this, he was 
taught all that was necessary to qualify 
him for citizenship and to hold office 
in the state. In like manner, all na
tions of the past have educated their 
.-itlzenship to suit the demands of the 
times in which they lived. The Phoen- HONORABLE C0RH18- 
eclans were traders, the Hebrews pro- SIGNERS’ COURT,
mulgators of the virtues of home, the - •
Romans were warriors and lawgivers of Business Transacted by Mlt-
Each of these nations was educated in fhen County Trustees at Regular 
accordance with the occupations of h er; September Session,
people. - -

The Ideal I am trying to devetop is. Th«  Honorable Commissioners* Court 
that any system of education should of Mitchell county met in regular ses- 
have for its primary purpose and ulG- 8,00 on lMt and transacted
mate aim the establishment of a closer *ho ioUow,n*  business: 
and more vital relation between the! J M Helton w“  in the
life of the child in the schoolroom and « “ »  ot ™  tOT tran.portaUon furnished
the great busy life of the world about • "  “ * * *  W,#t*
him. In other words, otjr schools brook to Nash vile. Ar

L% .. . . .  _______ Y i « t  T «xm  Electric Co. $2.70.
eater for July and Aug-

RasMagtea Baaken Opposed to Plan
% , Proposed With Ne Secar.

Ity Basis.

MITCHELL COUNTY* Washington. Sept 14.—People from 
the cotton-producing states predict 
great stride« for the staple since the 
market bar advanced to 10c a pound. 
An authority Staid tonight that the 
price would reach 12c .within a short 
time, particularly if the Anglo-French

Reports also

W ILL HAVE A DAY,

Friday, October 15th. will be Mit
chell County Day at Abilene fair. The 
directors have voted this honor to 
your splendid county and hope to 
greet a large number of your dtlsens 
here on that day. including yourself. 
It will also be Press Day. so you must 
be here.

Is Mitchell county doing anything 
to a share of the $200 special prise 
money to be distributed to the coun
ties o f this section with the largest 
and best farm products displays?

Yours truly.
Publicity Dir.

was no scarcity of road, 
yet, for some reason I suppose beet 
known to the driver, he raa into the 
buggy, tearing up one wheel and 
otherwise damaging It. He lost ne 
time getting away, but we got the 
number o f the ear, which was No. 
259. and I had to trace up same when 
I reached town. Now I realize the 
fact that we are living in a fast age 
and the automobile owner has greatly 
the advantage of the owner of »  earn*' 
raon vehicle in the way of speed, yet 
1 believe that the automobile ought to 
have respect enough tor the buggy to 
slow down while passing a common 
vehicle and if they dont the time will 
'come when the common vehicle man 
i will be obliged to adopt some plan 

supervising roads,,for his protection. 1 write the above 
for tbe benefit of all classeo for such 

^•tpervislng -roads, ¡collisions are very dangerous. Now 
in conclusion I say that all good citi
zen» will respect the rights of his 
fellow citizen. E. M McCrelesa.

B. O. Joyce* supervising roads,'
124.00. # 1 •

‘ .  A * ___v, The Innocence of those forty-one de-Tbe sum of $6.00 each having been •
carefully looked after by the very lf<‘nd» nt»  on trial at Corpus Cbriatl for
honorable court, as a mere mater of corrupting the election of 1914, is as
per diem, that body adjourned amid apparent and ingenous as the average
a riot o f enthusiasm, peace and sense 'Arkansas moonshiner when haled be-
o f duty* * e l l  performed. I fore a federal court for the simple

loan is consummated, 
came here of a large number of vea-| 
sels along the Gulf Coast loading cot
ton for European destinations.
' The European loan negotiations 
have attracted widespread interest in 
financial circles. Although in some 
quarters the latest scheme to borrow 
without pledging securities has given 
the general plan a setback. Bankers 

'that have heavy German deposits are 
not taking kindly to the proposition. 
Washington bankers were found gen
erally against making the loan on the 
no security basis, believing that It 
would mean more financing on the 
same terms later, while both England

Frank Grimes,

This is the fall to buy a piano on 
easy terms and at the lowest price, 
quality considered. H. L. Hutchinson
Sc Co.

Water Co. 
ust. $17.10.

J. W. Groce, building culvert and 
dragging four miles of road, $34.00.

W. J. Pritchett, bridge work and 
hauling, $23.00.

Joe Scallion, dragging road. $7.50.
C, H. Lasky, merchandise. $8.70.
Sou$bwesterh Telephone Co., $7.16.
Colorado Ice St Cold Storage Co., ice

tot county uae, $3.6d.
C. M. Adams, merchandise,
Tom Hastings, dragging twelve m il «  

At road, $12.00.
Mavertck-Clark Litho. Co., station

ery, $29.76.
Dorsey Co. 

plies, $30.85.
Bennett Printing Co.

$3.50,
Geo. D. Barnard A Co. coppythg 

machine, $7.50.
J. 8. Redman, dragging 32 1-2 miles 

road. $32.50.
G. D. Bynum, dragging road and 

repair o f bridges and culverts, $44.00.
O. R. McCreiess, dragging 25 miles 

road, $25.00.
H. N.. Bullock, repair of Jail lights, 

etc., $3.50.
County Farm Demonstrator, W. A. 

Dulln, made hla report for Joly and 
August which was received and ap
proved.

A  W. Cooksey, board of prisoners
$ 21.00.

O. E. Avery, barrel furnished Newt 
Miller, 75 cents.

J. H. Bullock, trial of one criminal 
rase, $1.00.

J. H. Bullock, postage for August. 
$ 1.00.

Jake Maurer, feeding county pau
per. $17.60. §

life, but should be life itself. The time j 
a child is in school is truly a part o f , 
hla life, and it should be made the most 
practical, tbe most Intense, the 
happièst period of his existence.

Time and space will not here permit 1 
me to go into a dissertation upon the 

struggles, the wailings. Urn dark ! 
rióüs through which our own public ; 
school kystém has come, but suffee it to 
say that thè public school of today and 
the progressive teacher have for th*lr 
prime aim not merely that the child 
may master a set cufrtculm of text 
books, but that he may btf trained for 
a larger, more congenial Ilf« and a 1 
higher respect for the rights of hla fel-1 
lows. Our schools are o f value today 1 
only aa they distinctly correlate the 
life ot the child with the great, busy, 
jamming, competitive world In which 
he must strive for existence. Every; 
subject now taught in our schools 
should bear a relation to the life around 
us. Our geographies should be taught 
so as to give the child a knowledge of 
the relation of our country to other 
countries politically, commercially 
and socially. Our arithmetics should 
be so written that they treat of the 
commercial transactions of the pres
ent, not those o f a hundred years ago. 
Our sciences should emphasize those. 
principles applied in the modern and 
every-day routine of life. Latin 
should reflect light upon our own 
tongue and enable the student to com
pare (he manners, customs, and litera
ture of the present with those of 2,000 
years ago. Our histories should 
teach the causee and effects of all 
political and social changes and how 
the present life may benefit there
from. They should show that govern -

pervlslng roads,

With the harvesting of the present big 
crops, a new or an additional wagon will 
likely be necessary.

deed record and sup
We have just received a lot of

PEK IN  W A G O N S
WITH BOIS d’ARC and OAK RIMS

F A R M  T R U C K S
WITH WOOD OR IRON WHEELS

Henney *nd Freeport Buggies
—the most dependable buggies on the mar
ket. You will need a new buggy this Fall.

Have just unloaded second car of

ROW  BINDERS
—no side draft, which makes this machine 
one horse lighter in traction power.

stationery,

JUST RECEIVED A  CAR OF THE FAMOUS

r BuicK Six
Which is the BEST and most universally approved 
machine on the market.
Demonstration to prospective purchasers given 
any time.
I f  in the market for an up-to-date car, see the 
Buick Six before placing your order.
See us at H. C. Doss’ implement house.

DOSS BRO S. - Agents

-  -------------  - ........... .........................
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now on till October 1st I 
will make 1
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WAGIONS and FAIRM TRUCKS
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BLACKLEG. tributed the fiscal year 1914. While 

■—-  ■ the percentage of increase of this
Haiigcrou* Disease Peculiar to Youn- year» output over that o f 1914 Is

Ir-

It Always Helps
says Mrs. Sylvan ¡a Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., In 
writing of her experience with Cardul, the woman’s 
tonic She says further: “ Before 1 began to use 
Cardul, my back and head would hurt so bad, I 
thought the pain would kill m e 1 was hardly able 
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles 
of Cardui, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon 
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework, 
as well as run a big water milL

1 wish every suffering woman would give

CARDUI
The Woman’s Tonic

a trial I still use Cardui when 1 feel a tittle bad, 
and it always does me good.”

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness, 
tired, worn-out feelings, etc, are sure signs of woman
ly trouble Signs that you need Cardui, the woman’s 
tonic You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui 
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing 
women for more than fifty years.

Get a Bottle Today! .„
O V <  >1< >■< >■<  >■< >A< >■< >■< > I<  >A< >■< > J O

l'utile Germs Live lu the Boll 
of the Pusture.

‘ Blackleg, also known a» black 
quarter or ill quarter, la a disease of 
‘young cattle characterized by bloody 
»welling under the akin of the fleshy 
parts of the body. It is not a con
tagious disease; that Is. animals do 
not contract It by contact with affeot-

nearly half as great, it does not neces
sarily follow that blackleg in the 
I'nited States is greatly on the in* 
crease. The difference is dup in large
measure to the fact that the stockmen 
in blackleg districts who heretofore 
did not vaccinate begin now to recog
nize the practicability of vaccination. 
I will be glad to order for the stock
men and farmers of Mitchell county, 
any amount of vaccine that they rauy

_________
■■ -J-

m  *
' • f i . ,

■
_____________

ed animals. It is an infectious disease .
that is. animals get It from soils of [need, without any cost to them, 
pastures in which the spores or se< Respectfully, A. Dulin.

BAILEY PROMISES SHEPPARD
( '( » T E S T  IX 1918 ELECTION.

of the disease exist. The disease Is ¡County Agent U. S. Dept. Agriculture, i 
confined almost entirely to young cut- 
tie. and other species of animals arc 
rarely affected.

It is seen most frequently In animals 
ranging in age from six months to 
2 1-2 half years, and well bred, well 
conditioned animals seem more sus
ceptible than scrub stock. Black lee 
is caused by a bacillus called popular 
ly ••blackleg” bacillus. This organ
ism produces spores which carry the 
disease much as the spores or seeding 
element 'o f ferns spread ferns. The

Former Senator From Texas Declare- 
Xo Man Holding to Senator Shep

pard’s Opinion W ill Es. 
cupe Opposition.

Karnes City. Sept 9.—Former Sena
tor Joseph Weldon Bailey turned his 
attention here tonight to Senator .Mor
ris Sheppard. According to Mr. 

! blackleg when once established in the Bailey’s friends the junior senator has 
soil remains ready to cause trouble been carrying a chip around on his 
for long periods, sometimes several;shoulder with a dare that the Galnes- 
years. until they gain entrance into vlile statesman knock it off. Mr.
animal body, whereupon they grow* Bailey may take the dare and be In
and produce disease. When this fact ;the race the summer of 1918 as an op
ts understood, the persistence of the |>onent of the Texarkana senator. The 
disease in a locality Is readily compre- former senator made this clear here
bended. Blackleg is a pasture disease, tonight before a crowd of more than
the Infective agent being found In the ,1.000 persons. He told them he re- 
soil, and the germs are taken through tented an interview given out by Sen- 
food and water or with slight wounds utor Sheppard in Fort Worth Tuesday.

gw*

-
v . f

tósa

Miller Bros.
GARAGE

F o o t  o f  S e c o o d  S t . -  O p p o s i t e  C i t y  H « k l l

MOST DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
PHONE No. 366 AND TELL 
US Y O U R  T R O U B L E S

^  AUTO SUPPLIES, OILS, GAS 
S e r v i c e  Cars
with careful and expert drivers ready to 
go anywhere anytime. *  Meet all trains.

MILLER BROTHERS’ NEW GARAGE

such as briar scratches, barbed wire 
fence cuts. The disease manifests is-

Mr. Bailey once more indicated that he 
is not to be considered as a possible

Don’t Forget 
Our Market

I f  we please you, 
tell others; i f  not, 

tell us.

•elf by swellings under the skin of senatorial candidate in next summer’s 
the fleshy parts o f the body, usually election, but he did not declare for the 
the quarters, hence the name “ quar- first time sitoe his return to Texas 
ter 111.” The animal becomes lam^ that he may once more offer btmself as 
and lags behind the herd. a candidate. The differences between

In experimentally inoculated ani- ; former Senator Bailey and Senator 
mais, they frequently continue to eat Sheppard are long standing. Mr. 
as long as they can stand. The swell- Bailey resents the attitude or his auc- 
ing, at first hard, hot, and painfu!. eessor on the proposition of woman’s 
later becomes cold and intensive, suzrage and other questions. He said 
while the skin becomes discolored as much at the El Paso convention last 
and leathery. Gas accumulates under- summer and In conversation with 
neath the skin so that when pressed friends since then has been calling at- 
wlth the fllngers a crackling sound Is tentlon to his objections to Senator 
heard similar ,to that produced by ¡Sheppard.
placing a piece of paper under thé Taking up Senator Sheppard s chal- 
roat and rubbing with the hand. lenge to a series of Joint debates Mr.

The animal finally goes down, and Bally declared: 
lies struggling on the ground, catch-1 “ I f  is almost three years before the 
lug Its breath In gasps, and expelling Democratic primary of 1918 will be 
It with groans, grunting sounds, the held and Sheppard and myself may be

PICKENS & REEDER

IB urton-lLin;so C0.1

head is frequently thrown to one aide. 
After death the animal Is found lying 
In distorted positions, and Is usually 
bloated as tightly as the skin will 
bold, which causes the legs to stick 
straight out horizontally In . a char
acteristic attitude. Bloody fluid oozes

gathered to our fathers before that 
time comes, or if we both are spared 
political Issue and conditions may 
change so vastly between this and that 
as to wholly frustrate any plans that 
he and 1 might now form. 1 would not 
wish to make so definite an announce-

Grit will help you when you want to ac
complish a thing worth while. It has al
ways been and always will be the impor 
tant factor in the battle for success.

Build You a Home

Rockwell Bros. & Company
L u m b e r  D ea le rs

LUMBER AND WIRE
See us about your next bill of 

lumber, we can save you 
some money.

Colorado, . Texas.

I

-----H. D. WOMACK-----
FLOAT — AND — DRAT — LIND 
Moving Household Goods a Specialty 

Careful and Responsible.
Phone 977

DOCTOR W. B. HEXTHOBX.

DENTIST.

Office over Colorado National Bank.

THE STATE OF TEXAS.

Estate of H. S. Little, deceased, ad
ministration pending In Mitchell 
County, Texas.

All claims for money against the 
estate of H. 8. Little must be presented 
to me for allowance at Westbrook, 
Mitchell County, Texas, It being my 
place o f residence and postoffice ad
dress within one year from the 4tb

from natural openings, ia forced In ment aa that attributed to Senator 
drops from the akin, and collecta In Sheppard, but 1 w ill venture to Bay 
large bliaters under the outer layers, jthat no man holding to Senator Shep- 
On cutting Into swollen parts a sweet- pard’s opinion will ever be elected to 
lab. foul-smelling gas rushes out, and ¡the senate from this state without a 
a bloody, frothy fluid runs from the 
opening, sometimes accompanied by 
the black, mushy, disintegrated mu*- 

jele. which is forcibly blown out by 
^he pressure of the gas. The loose 
tissue underneath the skin is filled 

i with bloody fluids, bubbles o f *as, 
which appears as a quaking, gelatine
like mass. The division! between the 
muscles contain the same fluid and 
have a greenish metalic color, while 

¡the muscles are soft and black. This 
¡condition Is not general throughout 
the body, but ia confined to certain 
affected portions. The organs seldom 
show extensive changes. Treatment 
Is lnefectlve after the disease is once 
fully developed, and death almost in- 
rarlably results. Some have advocated 
cutting Into swelling, roweling, and 
dragging the animals about Such 
measures can not be to severely con
demned.
* The fluids which are liberated con
tain the germs o f the disease and as 
a result more Infection Is distributed

contest and if some other Democrat 
worthyof our unbounded confidence de
cides to offer himself as a candidate 
against Sheppard.’’

------------ -o --------------
FOB SALE.

A car load of bogs, weight 40 to 100 
pounds. W ill buy ten tons of malxe 
heads and pay market price. See or
phone Ed Dupree 4k Son tf

--------------<>■ —  -----
Fish at Jake’ s Restaurant.

I iv iaDR. N. J. PH
Colorado, Texas 

Office In Fire Station Building. 
Residence ’phone No. 55. 
Office ’phone No. 88.

C  L. BOOT, M. D.

Physician aad Bargees.
with Dr. Colaman. Colorado, Texas.

Calls answered day or night Offici

. . _  . , . „ . ‘over the soil. Prevention consists of
?*' , “  f  «c c U M to .  of th . «n cop flb l. u l m l ,
« * • ”  of .dm t e n t f  U> m , of c r ,  »..< *.
I th . “ !V. J £ .  to mm.df.ct,,™ . b , .e ,«ra l
aforesaid, pajiD.Dt o f U.. M m . w**l b* , ,  „  manufMtured .„a
po.Ux.oed until the ctolm. dl, crlb„ wd tree by !h . Bur-
within that time are paid. A ll claims 
must be authenticated by affidavit as 
required by Art 3439, Revised Stat
utes of 1911.

Witness my band this August 23rd,
19 IS.
9-17-c Tina Little, Administratrix.

-------------o-----------------

yr-

T. J. RATLIFF, M. D.
Phjxician and Burgeon
Residence Phone 189

Office Phene 87
Office over Greene’« Furnitur- 

Store

NEWTON C. CHANET.

ATTORNEY.

Celerado, . . . .  Taxas.

A ll the popular magazines handled 
and subscriptions taken tor any per 
todb»I by B i .  K u n a «

eau of Animal Industry of Agriculture. 
Vaccine and direction« are sent direct 
to stock men and to proper State offi
cials upon application by letter to the 
chief o f the bureau. Blackleg tends 
to occur In seasons, usually In spring 
and fall, and vaccination should be 
performed at least one month before 

A “ tinker's dam" ia a wall of unugh [the outbreak. The best results have

NOTICE TO ALL
I KEEP NOTHING—BUT .SELL 

WOOD, COAL AED FEED.
Plenty o f oak wood .In 4-feet, 

oook stove and heater lengths.
I have and w ill keep plenty of 

McAlister, Coolrado, lnmp and nut 
coaL Also bava a good line of 
Blacksmith coal.

For feed of all kind* see or 
phone me. Free delivery. W ill 
furnish meal and hulls at mill 
prioea.

Wholesale oils and gasoline lor 
The Texas Company.

W. W. PORTER.

I Want
To swap new cotton seed 
meal and hulls or coal fo r  
cotton seed or maize. I w ill 
also buy and pay cash fo r  
these articles. I  w ill e x 
change threshed maize fo r  
heads, or thresh your gra in  
when brought in big enough 
lots to ju stify  starting en 
gine.

A .  L .  S C O X X
The Feed aad Cast Has 

P H O N E  3 4 6
__

or of soft clay, raised around a erot 
which a plumber, in repairing, desires 
to flood with solder. Th « material 
tbis dam can be used only once, and 
is thrown away after this verv tem
porary period o f usefulness. Hence 
the well-known proverb.

............ -o....... ■■
Cam 0M Sorts, Other ReemHes Won’t Cm.
Th* worst c u n . no Matter of how long •taodiag, 
arc cared by the wonderful, old tellable Dr. 
Porter'« Antlreptic HeaHn* Oil. It relierw 

r timePaia and Heals at th* «ame 

o
2Sc.SOc.4U»

We have jnst received a shipment of 
the famous C. A. Barter oil beaters 
the beet made. Every one should have 
one and save fuel. H. L. Hutchinson
ft Co.

followed semi-annual vaccinations, be
ginning at alx months and continuing 
until the animal ia 2 1-2 years of age. 
Too strong emphasis cannot be placed 
upon the proper disposal of the car
casses. They should not be left for 
predacious animals and buzzards to 
tear apart and distribute over ¡the 
country, but should be burled deeply, 
without opening, where they die, using 
quicklime or strong antiseptics to dis
infect the carcasses and the place 
where the body has lain. During the 
fiscal year 1915, 3,454,628 doses of
blackleg vaccine wars distributed to 
stock raisers and farmers o f this 
country. This amount Is approximate
ly  46 per cent more than that dts-

AreYourChildren Prepared For School?
No leas Important to Books. In preparing your children for school. Is the provision of neat 

and serviceable clothing.
We cater expressly to this trade, and from our big stock your children can be completely out

fitted for the entire school session.
Every article from cap to shoee and stockings, of the most dependable quality can be gotten 

at ou store and at prices that w ill surprise you for their cheapness.
Bring the children to our store and see how completely and cheaply we can outfit them in 

comfortable, stylish and serviceable clothing and furnishings.
Extra Special—100 Boy’s Suita, mixed colors, Blzes 8 to 17, former price up to |4.60—your choice aa 

long as they last to j $2.39.
Children’s Belts—Patent leather belts, good for coats and little folks' dresses and suits, 25c values 

extra special only 6c. Boy’s belts, extra value, for only 16 cent*.
Boys’ Blouses— Hundreds of Boys' tapeless blouse waists for special school wear, made In tasteful 

patterns without strings or tapes, easy to iron. Special pries for school children, 48 cents.
Boys’ Blouses made of madras, percale and ebambry, in white, fancy stripes or blue military colors, 

ages 6 to 12, extra special price 26 cents.
Boys’ Pants—Made of good and’ strong material, excellent goods for the price, former price 60c. 

extra special price only 48 cents.
Boys’ medium weight hose, extra quality, sizes 6 to 10, 15 cents or two for 26 cents.
Children's Hose, in broken sizes. Splendid lot of 15c hose, medium weight sizes 6 to 8, for 10 cents, 

three for 25 cents.
Boys’ Shoes—Extra values, sizes 10 to 2, specia 1 price $1.79. Big Boys' Shoes— Gun Metal, button or 

lace style, sizes up to 6„ extra special price, $1.98.
We have a full line of Men’s, Ladles’ and Cbtldr en’s Shoes, which It will pay you to see.
Children's Aprons— Sizes 1 to 3, In blue and lin en colors, extra special price only 10 cents. •
Hair Pins for 1 cent Dress Pins for 1 cent. P earl Buttons. 2 for 6 cents.
Infants' Hose, blue and white, special for 10 cs nt values, two for 16 cents.
Men’s summer underwear to close out at 45 cen ts thet suit. Men’s union suits In long and short legs, 

special price 45 cents.
Venetian high grade, sort pure and white talc, deliciously perfumed, extra special price, two for 15c.
Full line for outfitting the girls for school. Tb c only cheapness of these goods is the price.

Sweetwater & Colorado Dry Goods Company

»
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Statement of the Condi
tion of the!

C IT Y  N A TIO N A L
BANK

A t the Close of Business Thurs
day, September 2, 1915

Resources
Loans and Discounts............$202,008.34

United States Bonds............. 15,000,00

Federal Reserve Bank Stock. 2,700.00

Banking House and Real Es
tate ..................................  18,440.37

Cash and Exchange..............  36,638.85

Total.........................  $274,787.56

Liabilities
Capital Stock..........  ........... $ 60,000.00

Surplus and Profits..............  33,727.42

Circulation...........    15,000.00

D E PO S IT S  . . ...................... 141.060.14

Bills Payable........................  , 10,000.00

Re-discounts........................  15,000.00

Total.................. $274,787.56

N

The above statement is correci.

S. D. VAUGHAN,
Cashier

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
C. H. LASKY. President.

T. W. STONEROAD, Jr., Active Vice-Pres.

D. N. ARNETT, Vice President.

S. D. VAUGHAN, Cashier. y 

J. D. WULFJEN. 

f . e . McK e n z i e .

G. B. HARNE S
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SBABY OF FABM
DEMONSTRATOR.

August ¿3rd Unto August 28th.

Monday visited B. C. Murphy, Col
orado, Route 3. Mr. Murphy has a 
fine crop; Mrs. Murphy has a fine 
bunch of chickens and turkeys and a 
fine garden. Mr. Murphy blleves in 
deep preparation, and Intensive culti
vation, and raising something to live 
on at home. Visited the Phenix farm. 
Everything on UjIb farm is in fine 
shape— fine feed crop, fine cotton and 
line alfalfa. On this farm I find 75 
head of hogs and Bruce Phenix is busy 
caring for them. Bruce is making a 
close study of scientific agriculture 
and animal husbandry.

The crop on the Coon farm is also 
fine. C. C. Lowe believes in deep pre
paration and intensive cultivation. 
The crop is fine and well worked, has 
plenty of hogs for meat, and Mrs. 
Lowe has about 75 turkeys. Forest 
Lowe has a fie crop; in fact the Lowe 
settlement 1b in excellent condition.

Tuesday I  viBited H. A. Browne w/»o 
has followed government methods; 
has fine crop, hogs for meat; Mrs. 
Browne has 35 turkeys.

J. N. Burk is one of the best farm
ers in the county, has a fine crop, has 
a fine bunch of hogs, has some as 
good registered Poland China as there 
are to be found in any country; hogs 
are being grazed on Sudan grass and 
cane, and from this w ill be put on 
cow pease and peanuts. The crops ou 
the Ruddick farms are fine. Mr. W. E. 
Lester on the Ruddick farm has a fine 
bnuch of hogs and has one of the best 
registered Duroc-Jersey boars to be 
found in West Texas.

Wednesday Colorado, Route 4, visited 
J. L  Ross and sons. Crops on the 
Ross farm are fine. C. Ross bas a fine 
feed crop. Cotton is late, having been 
damaged by hall. W. A. Oliver bas a 
fine crop. O. W. Webb has an extra 
fine crop. Mr. Webb bas early corn 
planted in the alternate rows, also 
milo maize in the alternate row, this 
is as fine a piece of maize as I have 
seen In the country.

Thursday visited the home of W. T. 
Rogers who is one of our best farmers^ 
haB a fine farm well managed, a line 
orchard and made an enormous fruit 
crop. He has one of the best herds of 
registered Duroc hogs to be found in 
West Texas and some of the best Rhode 
Island Red chickens to be found In the 
county.

Friday visited W. L. Lindsay. He Is 
one of our best fanners, believes In 
deep preparation, intensive cultivation.

Mr. Lindsay has one ot the best all
round crops growing in the county. W. 
H. Bodine is one of our good farmers. 
Mr. Bodine made last year on his 
demonstration plot of cotton 1,400 
pounds of seed cotton per acre and 
only made 900 pounds right beside it 
under ordinary methods. His cotton 
this year bids fair to make three- 
quarters of a bale to the acre. Mr. 
Bodine bas a fine modern home, fine 
orchard, and one o f the best June covi 
and feed crops that I have seen in the 
county. The Buford community is in 
prosperous condition.

Respct submitted.
W. A  Dalle,

U. S. Dept, of Agriculture. 
------------ o—----------

CALOMEL SALIVATES
AND MAKES YOU SICK.

through the window with the fatal re- 
suit

The families are neighbors and
friend» and Mr. and Mrs. Hunter are 
terribly cast down in grief over the 
sad affair and the people deeply sympa
thize with them and with Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander in their deep sorrow.

Little Charles was buried Wednes
day Evening, the funeral services be
ing conducted at the Methodist church 
by Rev. J. W. Hunt of Abilene.

The court authorities have taken the 
necessary cognizance of the case and 
have placed the little Hunter child un
der bond to await the action of the 
grand jury.—Snyder Signal.

■ -  - o
CITROLAX, CITROLAX, CITROLAX.

Best thing for constipation, sour 
stomach, lazy liver and sluggish 
bowels. Stops a sick headache almost 
at onec. Gives a most thorough and 
satisfactory flushing—no pain, no 
nausea. Keeps your system celansed, 
sweet and wholesome. Ask for Citro- 
lax. For sale by W. L. Doss, druggist.

------------ o— --------
A ROUND THE EVENING LAMP.

The cheerful gathering of the family 
around the evening lamp in our farm 
homes is a great factor for family 
unity, and it creates strong ties and 
deep sentiment among young people.

After the labors of the day are over, 
the evening meal eaten, the gathering 
in the circle means rest, conversation 
and reading, which entertain and in
struct the young people and knit the 
fibers of the family ties in solidarity. In 
after years wnen the children, now 
happy and contented, have homes of 
their own, the evening lamp will be 
installed and thus the Influence of this 
sentiment lives and enlarges as the 
years swiftly pass.

Reading in the house Is responsible 
for ambition that stirs many boys and 
girls for education and useful service 
in rural society. The farm paper, cur
rent literature, magazines books, with 
useful information must be read, if 
at all, around the circle of the coun
try borne during the early evening 
hours. The busy daylight hours will 
be used, for the most part, for earn
ing a living and meeting the exacting 
duties of farm life. The schools, as 
useful as they are in giving informa
tion to children, would fall very far 
abort of their opportunity without 
home study. In fact, it Is the reading 
and thinking dope out o f school that 
counts in an education, after all.

Fotrunate Is every child that likes 
to read and cultivates regular habits 
of reading. Such children have them 
selves solved the problem of educa
tion. Regardless of the country 
schools and the time such children 
have for attending school, they will 
train the mind and gather informa
tion that will make them useful and 
efficient In life.

Parents who wish to give their chil
dren educational opportunities should 
Install the evening lamp, encourage 
their children to read and study and 
set the example themselves In regular 
hours o f reading. ThlB is where one 
can help himself In helping others.— 
Farm and Ranch.

------------ o------------■
WHY WOMEN SUFFER.

Many Colorado Women are Learning 
the Cause. •

Acts Like dynamite on n sluggish llv- 
er and yon Lose a Day’s Work.

Women often suffer, not knowing
the cause.

Backache, headache, dizziness, ner
vousness.

______  Irregular urinary passages, weak-
There’s no reason why a person mess, languor— 

should take sickening, salivating calo-; Each a torture of itself, 
mel with 60 cents buys a large bottle Together hint at weakened kidneys,
o f Dodson’s Liver Tone—a perfect Strike at the root—get to the cause,
substitute for calomel. | Quick help the kidneys If they need

It Is a pleasant vegetable liquid ¡t. No other remedy more highly en- 
which w ill start your liver Just as .lorsed than Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
surely as calomel, but it doesn’t make Here’s convincing testimony from 
you sick and can not salivate. this locality.

Children and grown folks can take Mrs. J. V. West, Merkel, Texas, says: 
Dodson’s Liver Tone, because it 1» "An attack of grip several years ago 
perfectly harmless. * left my kidneys disordered, causing

Calomel is a dangerous drug. It is severe pain. As Doan’s Kidney Pills 
mercury and attacks your bones. Take had been taken with good results In 
a dose of nasty calomel today and you my family, I used one box. They 
w ill feel weak, sick and nauseated to- reached the seat of the trouble, corn- 
morrow. Don’t lose a day’s work, pletely curing me and I have had no 
Take a spoonful o f Dodson’s Liver return attacks.”
Tone Instead and yon w ill wake up 
feeling great No more biliousness, 
constipation, sluggishness, headache, 
coated tongue or sour stomach. Your 
druggist says i f  you don’t find Dod
son’s Liver Tone acts better than hor
rible calomel your money Is waiting 
for yon.

.------------o- ■ ...  -
TERRIBLE TRAGEDY

ENACTED TUESDAY.

The people of Snyder were shocked 
last Tuesday evening by the announce
ment that little Charlea Alexander, the 
eleven-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
B. Alexander, had been shot and killed 
by hla little playfellow, J. J. Hunter, 
Jr., the ntne-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Hunter. It  la learned that 
several boys were on the croquet 
ground a m  that these two little boys 
had a childish scramble o f some sort 
and it la aupposed that little J. J. Jt*
In a lit of childish anger fired the shot away at tha Shadowland.

Price 60c, at all dealers. Dont sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney P ill»—the same that 
Mrs. West had. Foster-Milburn Co., 
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

--------------o
An error of one minute and thirty 

seconds was made last week in giving 
the time o f the Studebaker car in the 
Sweetwater race. It should have read 

1 hour 32 minutes and 20 seconds as 
against the time of the Maxwell, the 
winning car, with a record of 1 hour, 
31 minutes and 50 seconds. This in 
Justice to the Maxwell people.

--------- -— -o------------
FORD CAR FOR SALE.

A  good second-hand Ford car for 
sale, in perfect condition and guaran
teed every way. Electric hom and 
starter and a daisy, at a bargain. See 
it at Harrington Garage. tf

........-■»--------
Cooling breeses drive dull care

V? •
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Statement of the Condi
tion of the

Colorado National 
BANK

A t the Close of Business Thurs
day, September 2, 1915

Resources
Loans.....................  ............$371,261.16

U. S. Bonds........................... 50,000.00

Banking House and Real Es
tate...............   19,240.00

Federal Reserve Bank Stock. 6,000.00

Cash and Exchange..............  34,763.1 5

Total........   $481,264.31

Liabilities
Capital..................................$ 100,000.00

Surplus— ....... ............. .. $ 100,000.00

Undivided Profits (net)....... 15,01 5.03

Circulation............................  50,000.00

Re-discounts......................... 47,000.00
D E P O S IT S ........................... 169,249.28 |

Total..............   $481,264.31

STATE OF TEXAS,/
County of Mitchell, i

I, J. M. Thomas, Cashier of the above 
named bank, do solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief.

J. M. THOMAS,
Cashier

I n

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
R« H. LOONEY, President.

F. M. BURNS, Vice President.
C. M. ADAMS, Vice President.

J. M. THOMAS, Cashier.
H. E. GRANTLAND, Ass’t Cashier.

R. H. LOONEY.
F. M. BURNS.

C. M. ADAMS.
J. M. TMOMAS.

^ J. H. SMOOT.
J. C. PRUDE.

C. H. EARNEST.
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Entered sa second-class an ttw  st tb « pœt offioe la Colorado, Taxai, an
dar Usa Act of Congress of March, 117*.

BT W HIPKEY P B H fïlK «  COMPUTI.
W H IPKEY BROS. .................................................................. . Propretori.
DR. A. H. WESTON ......................................................................*........  Bdltor.
r  B. WHI PRET

¡to have caat the majority o f Ita votes morning of July 6th. Yet the attend- 
¡for prohibition. ance at the latter date, with Bryan aa

--------------0------------- - the principal attraction, reached 187-
EN4.LAND CONSIDERING opo, trith cash receipts o f more than

PLAN OP CONSCRIPTION. lOO.OOO. For the flrat five days of July
-------- the average attendance exceeded 85,-

Lxmdoo, Sept. 14.—Official admission poo in twenty-four hours. It rose far
M anuar **4*1 *‘'ah*net ** seriously debating above 100,000 a day for the three hoi- <

5 5 5 5 5 ^  f . - r  . « a  —-  lhe *ubiect o f conscription was made ,duys. On July 12th, almost at the me-'
A  L. W HIPKEY • ..................... 8acreU.. and Trsuniwr. pubUc for the flrst time in tbe Hou8e of ^  expogitlon period( the to_

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC of ^ommona this afternoon. . jtal attendance reached 8,000,000. Since!
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of Tlie subject was raised when the the heavy summer and fall business 

any person, firm or corporation which may appear In the column! o f The Rec- motion for adjournment was made, it Witb the beat weather and the biggest j
otd will be gladly corrected upon it being brought to the attention o f Its pub- wa8 brought up by both the oppon- gjW«ial events have just begun, a to-1
Ushers. - ____ __________ : ' ' 1118 U (l advocates o f conscription tal attendance of 19,000,000 five mil-

Premler Asquith finally arose and an- Uons more than St. Louis, and barely 
nounced: a ,n|i[jou behind the Chicago record is

One Page One Time ...................................................................................., l t 'w  This is not a matter which has possible. According to official statis
tics the exposition will show a net

July opera- i

APTERTISING RATES.
Time .........................................................................116.00

One Page by the Month (four issues* ........................................................  60.00 escaped the attention of the Govern
Half Page One Time ............................................... ............................. *00 ment, which, without undue delay and JJrofit o f *160,000 from
Half Page by the Month (four Issues) .....................................................  *6.00 ^Ith the due deliberation which tlie G0ns
One-Fourth Page One Time ...................................................................... 6.00 gravity' of the subject demands have Wlth lH.onon)y and efficient manage-
One-Fourth Page by the Month <four lasuea) ..................  35.00 arrived at their conclusions. They both expositions should be able
All Ads Less Than One-Fourth Page, per single column Inch ................  A0 wiu be presented to the House and ^  ciOBe <bejr gates with everv bill I
Ads On First Page Special Contract. t ... .. . 1 -  - ‘ i <
All Ads and Locals Run Until Ordered Out.

What About That

FALL SUIT?

RAINFALL FOR COLORADO THE LAST TEN TEARS.
"  This record was made from the Government Gauge, now in charge 
of Mr. Joe Earnest.

Aug. Sep 'Oct.

will then become the subject of Par- paid. The world war at a distance of; 
liament discussion.”

..o
SOIL-Bl ILDING A JOB YOU CAM jceed financially as well us artistically,' 

HOT ifF O Id  TO 8 S m  ,even though neither received a penny '

12,000 miles from the centers of popu
lation noth withstanding, they will sac- j

YearjJan.'Feb. Mar. A pr. ! May | June) July N'ov.
1*04 1.68! .02 .00] 1.42) 2<01l 6.01
1006 .2(11.6» 6.05' 2.72 2.7*1 2.46
190$ .29 .73 1.43 3.10 6.0l| 2.12;

2.04, .341 2.10¡ 2.33t1 «7  
1*081 
1*09 
1*1

29
.21
.46!
•0*
00

.73.
00

.08

.021
20.

5.73' 6.61

1911 .41 k -4»
1012 0 0 1 . «0 
1913 2.17 .40
1014 00 .16
1*15; .17)1.21!

.**!

.37« .0*1 1.33

.48 .«<K 1.40

.72' 2 .12: .67 
00' 1.11 .Ml 

2.07 1 .75; l .s q

62;
1.01
1.13

00»
1.67]
2.77

.4ft 3.85 
.21 5.Ox

5.371 4 .7 « 
2.24 2.41'

4 Avvj 
3.16 
9.42!
3.711
2.75)

16i3.63
1.081
2.69
2.75!
2.66)

07

.06 
.16) .17 

1.221.54 
1.601.18
1.14
1.97
2.92

.10
5.85
2.86

.*0
2.11

.06
00

.70

.461 93 
71*1-69 1.74

2.77 2.33 
6.63

.62 
1.33 
3.53 

00 
1.92

Pea) Total
.69 22.62

1.93
1.71
4.68
.**[

it. government aid. The West has good 
reason to be proud o f the remarkable '
achievement

.45 2.90 
0011.66

00 31.62 
00(14.8’ 
00; 10.42 

19.72 
12.41

2.60 *.76 4.67123.23
5.751 .Sljl.53 31.86

For the farmer of the South we hold 
that there are but few greater respon
sibilities than that of caring for the
land; not only caring for it, but mak- --------------0--------------
ing it better and better as the years Happy hours at the Shadowland
go by. Indeed so great is this respou- --------------o___________
slbility that we afifrm that the farmer
who ia not a soil-builder, rather than __
a soil robber, is not. however splendid: Tbe Memphlg N*ews.Scimltar says 
his other qualities may be, a good clt- fhat whil«  mucb u  bclng 8a,d about

THE BEAL WEALTH 1*1(411*I CEIL

You can select your Fall Suit or Over
coat from our large line of samples and 
have either delivered when it best suits
your convenience.

Our line of Gents’ Furnishings is not 
surpassed in West Texas. We clothe the 
particular dresser from head to feet with 
the most approved haberdashery-satis
faction for every taste assured. Come in 
and inspect our immense lines.

Our cleaning and pressing depart
ment is still on the job. We call for and 
deliver the work promptly. We strive to 
make ours the “Shop of Satisfaction.”

*
•u •

Coughran Bros.
mm

ixen. ural credits, Government aid to finance

COLORADO, TEXAS. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1915.

T. A P. TIME TABLE. impunity. But in view of the con-

East Bound. 
Morning train (No 4 ). . .  
Evening train (No. 6 ). . .

West Hound
Morning train (No. 5 )----
Evening train (No. 3 )----

No country has ever been or ever the cotton crop- and otber methodg to 
will be greater than Us common peo- agglst lhe farmer, tho real farmer ,8 
pie the people whoae feet daily pr«ss 8een lt  note of the w ell
the bosom of Mother Earth; and no bnown facj tba( farmerg* meetings are 

diet of the two statutes, it might be fanning people can ever be great un- ttended mostly by storekeeper o f llt- 
well to stay the useless and senseless le88 tbe lands they li\e upon are fat ,;e town8 and cross-roads, and By great 
execution of the ■useful (dove until and fruitful. Where poor, barren lands ,}and owners who farm mostly by proxy.
October 15th. Iq fact Nhe Record are> tber® Tou a P °°r* b* rr* °  Lut that the real farmer ia the nian
would spill but scant sympathy for reople poor in the common comforts,wbo go<.g jnto tbe jje]dg and m jg tbe 

.8:30 the sports who might J»e pinched be- tbat Diake Ofe better ;.nd more whole- wjtb btg own bandg 

.9:03 tween the state and federal mill 8om®’ barren of all aspiiatlons and lg regrettable that in all provis-
hope for better things. Where the lon8 ,nlended for beneflt of the

.9:10

.8:17

stones.
Seeing that tbe Prince oi Peace rich and fruitful lands are. there are rarmer ,n Xatlona, and State ,eg|8,a.

scourged those who sold doves i\ the ( OTTON FARMER IS T(J BE AIDED. ^?UDd KOod homes, good schools, vig- -tion. the real farmer and wealth pro- 
Temple, it is interesting to conjecture , . twous hopeful men and women with ducer rarely has opportunity to profit

Washington, Sept 4.—Orders were f:,c®* turned towra-Hhe rising sun. bjf wbat jg intended solely for his relief
It is given to but few men to be great snd the advancement of his material

In nearly all instances the

it is interesting to conjecture 
what He w il do to those now slaugbc *r- 
itg  them.—Austin American

------------- o___________ ______________ _______ _ __. _____________
• The Record needs a dependable and and Dallas Government depositories. but tru® greatness lie.-, in service, in farmer by projy, the pre^perous land

regular cortesi*»:« ent at Westbrook Each bank will receive *5,000,000 in doing wel1 our 8bare of theworld 8 owaer and tbe theoretical rather Uian

4.—Orders were
signed here today making the Federal

banks at Richmond, Atlanta a* greatness is commonly reckoqed; ,Dtpregtreserve

and W'ill make it to the financial Inter-
est of the one who can >lualify for that gold will lhj
duty. We feel that tht icterests of the night
s w »  im
munity <

Di unii

u well as those of the Record WtREHOUSE
vould hi? the better servímü b> a rejçu-
lar and 1,*. « k..Arr* ( 9 pc ws every week
front th»it  piece. Tbe orgauix

---- ----------o— —— V/nfehouge Co
Dr. R. C Pender, 6el< f Apipni

Buckner Orr.har b H r.rne. w as here T^’ctiS gnveTni
Sata rdv.r and paid this tdtlce ä  frltndly is ready for b
call. II» vttk e:i ronte ;o Snyder and ■ Mr i l .  lt ]
Tt% u htuv t e  vas to a(IfFi S UIC iit'O* appointment o
pie in tv»e injeresi cf this r;*st worthy ciul will 4>e !
and des»?rvit: g htfttíin: >'on. lt requires t ic  huiiness.
éV, A - « »% rvi.lue til Li of %1ZTi jier d. y |q tht’ (r 1
children of this home gay notliing o f ueiD.-nd by l
their ot]how r pc./Ie 4 ;fc» iustitutitm county, and Is
depend»« solely upon voluntary contri- Cits Its BUIO»
butions f reto the pcopi« wbo lov$ 'devolvo» upon
their kiq0. IrrcÄpecilte of denomina- io f the farmer

gold to aid the cotton producer.
itybably i>e {Shipped

BEADY
FOR BUSINESS,

cion of the Colors<lc 
rnpar.y is now complet- 
nee with the laws 01 
ig such institutions, and 
jsiness.

Roidy bss received the 
)f bonded superintended 
in immediate ct 
Tbe oiganisatloi 
in ri-sponse to a

of
i ti,.

tion. for its s 
than that 
Dr. Buckner, 
by man. and
only but great

ipport. A  nobler wont 
tnicl by the ranerable 
v-aa never undertaken 
since its founding, its 
eat asset has been faith

for
Patro

!te farmers 
primarily i: 
ss us an latests 
them. Upon th 

e tbe promoter» 
returns on their lnt 
ilze the warehouse as iz 
I f you do not wish to at

The *'°rk, and when we go, leaving be-
to. bind us a world a little better for our ' 

having lived in it, in contributing our 
bit to the welfare and happiness of the
,present generation and ail the genera
tions yet to be—if this be tlie sort of 
service that makes for greatness, t! en,j 
to  less than poets and painters, no iess 1 
than warriors and stetesmen, is ;he j 
aoii-tnilding farmer n greater ¡nan, j 
worthy to be ranked with the greatest) 
benefactors o f mankind.

Hitherto, particularly in the South, j 
where a heavy rainfall and mild win-j' 
ters are factors in depleting sail ferU l-l 
Ity, soil building has not been easy ;}» 
on the other hand, it has been both dif- r- 
firult and expensive. But the coming o il 
the winter growing clovers andj 
vetahes. with the absolute certainty] 
that they w ill thrive practicelly cverv-i

the practical farnmr, are the only ones; The Record calls attention to the 
who profit by »urh religi measures, error la the phone number of T. J. 
while the tenant fanner and the small Runyon in tho directory Just issued 
¡land owner ore deprived of neeiled as- from this office. It should be 338 in
sistence. The^News-Scimitar rightful- stead of 33 as appears. Tbe change 
ly concludes that Government aid is w ill  be made In the directory to accord.
not likely to reach the real farmer be | ■ -o- -------—
cause his circumstances are so humble DID THE OLD MAN GOOD, 
that he is not likely to. assert himself ‘ —  ‘—
and demand anything. Such unequal! • Clmigh. 6f Prentiss. Miss
,, . .. ., . _  . . . .  . ,: ia seventy-seven years old and haddistribution of Government aid is, o r trouble wlth hl> kldney> for many
course, due to the machinations of ¡years. He writes that Foley Kidney 
politicians and others desiring to curry | Pills did him much good. He used 
favor with the prominent and power many remedies, but this is the only 
Ml for their own adv.ncement.-Austi.» roung ^  oId can affftrd ^  neglect

merican. *—’ symptoms of kidney trouble. For sale
___________,by W. L  Dosa, druggist

i ------------- ---------------
Queen of the Pantry flour has no Doss keeps a full line of Hawk's 

superior for good cooking. McMurry crystnline lenses. None better made 
sells it. nnd prices reasonable.

rge t 
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*ir lot or
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b loyalty 
« depend 
estaient, 
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in God and confidence in human kind
ness.

. --------------0--------------

cotton in it, at least have your cottou 
weighed on Us scales.

Signed, Board o f Directois.
—----------- o ------- --

One year ago today cotton was sell- QTARRl'FLETS RIVEN t AUTOS
Ing for three cents less per imund than AND IM N / A 8 H  B1 ADMIRERS.
It I* bringing now. There was com- —
plaints deep and loud from all quar- Oklahoma tity , Sept. 8.—Two auto- living! Through them tbe

brought soil- 1 
building possibilities hardly dreamed! 
of twenty years ago. No longer l* it 
r.e»^3£ary to buy nitrogen, the most ex-j 
pensive of all plant foods; no long» r I 
reed we be without humus, the magic j 
key that unlocks nature's great plant 
food storehouses.

What boundless possibilities there! 
are in these great crops! What splend
id hopes and visions of better soils, | 
Letter crops, better people and better

Southern

j EWE
i
I
J Yoa w il 
I ment If

I # /

ters. It was argued, with some show mobiles and about *1,000 in cash are farmer, as no other farmer in all 
of reason, that If the farmers could presents that have been given the America, has a truly wonderful op* 
got Jen cents the pound for their famous Hollis quadruplets of Mr. and port unity, Mould you double your corn; 
gtaple, they, the merchants and the Mrs. Flake Ka.vs, born abont eleven a°d cotton yields? Would you cut youk
banks would be perfectly satisfied, but weeks ago. fertilizer bills in half? Would you ward
this tur-ri-bul war was playing the j The babies are all girls and at the v-B drouth and flood, and Insure your
deTil with the whole country in gen- age of 11 weeks are hearty and robust crops? Would you build better homes,
eral and tbe cotton farmer In particu- Recently the father and mother with Rood roads, good schools? Wduld you! 
Jar. It was a measly, dirty shame, their family went to Paducah, Texas, have a part in,making your communl- 
etc., etc., ad libitum. The war still for a visit with Mrs. Keys' parents. ( ly and the South greater and andi' 
clings to the throat of Europe; the They stopped at & hotel in Qunah. bettor? Would you leave, as a monu- 
belligerent nations have declared our Very soon lt was learned they were ment to your life ’s w'ork, a bit of God’s 
cotton contraband of war; they still there with their babies and the hotel earth better than you found it? 
consume the products of our fields; * oon became crowded with risitors to Would you do all these? Then grow 
the summer is paat; tlie harvest is gee the children. clovers—Progressive Farmer.
upon us, and still we are bellyaching This is said to be the only case on --------------o--------------
about the low price of things we have record of quadruplets where they are FINANCIAL SUNSHINE ON 
t «  aell and the exhorbitant price of all girls and living. BOTH .EXPOSITIONS
things we have to buy All in all, us 
human beings are a queer yarb.

(HANDIER
'T IL L  they come. “ New Model,” “ New 

Motor,” “ New Type," new every
thing. All in the hopes of somehow 

getting into line with the requirements of 
the motoring public.
Meanwhile Chandler goes right along with 
one model —  one right. model —  that 
the public continues to demand in quan
tities beyond the factory capacity.
Chandler is selling ten thousand cars this 
year, because Chandler was fight ill the 
first place when it pioneered the light-six 
field. And because being right, the Cliand- 
ler Company has continued to devote a!i ito 
mechanical genius, all its business ability, 
to this one model —  improving it here end

i i t î

there, from time to time, beautifying its 
body lines, and driving its price dcTvn and 
ddwn just 03 tar aa the Company’s low- 
per-cor-profit policy would permit.
Meamwnt 0 others have been marketing 
two models,three modelc, and new models 
every six months; all of which must of 
necessity mean decrease^ factory eiTici- 
ency, costly experimentation and uncer
tain service to purchasers.

So v/hat is the result of the Chandler one- 
rrjoc,.;! policy ixo far v .you ar# concerned? 
Thft best value, knoivn value, obtainable 
at a price so lowl Thousands of Chandler 
owners will back up this assertion. Your 
own investigation will prove it, too.

--------------o-------------- SOU TH CA HOLIN'A I N
Whirb brings to the fore a pain that | RANKS

over vexing question of itate soper- j —— —
eignty. Federal Judge Rusfeell of the

On July 1, the management of the 
Han Diego Exposition had in bank a 

OF DKYS. surplus of more than *100,000 cash 
—— — plus a sum almost as large outstand-

Columbia, S. C., Sept. 14.— South ing In accounts and bills. This surplus 
Eastern District o f Texas says it is un- Carolina today adopted statewide pro- was the profit derived from the flrA 
lavfu l under the federal statutes to hibltion, to take effect January 1st, six months’ operation. Five months out 
kill doves before October 16th, while next. In place o f the present local 1 of the six were exceptionally rainy— 
the attorney general and tbe general option system, according to unofficial and the greatest catastrophe of modern 
attorneys of the state of Texas hold I returns here late tonight from dimes was devastating Europe, 
that doves may be killed under the throughout the state. The vote, with 
state statute on and after September almost complete returns from a nm- 
lst. The advice from Washington is jority of the forty-four counties, stood,On Sunday, July 4, the attendance at 
that in case o f conflict between dates 13,104 for prohibition to 14,167 against, the exposition exceeded 20,000; on

On Saturday, July 23, the Santa Fe 
brought 22,000 visitors to San Diego.

of the federal and state statutes the 
federal law w ill be opserved and exe
cuted. Many papers have assured 
their leaders that tbejr might kJU 

doves oa and after Septemper 1st with

It was declared by those who have | Monday lt went above *0,000. Since a 
followed the referendum «lection that dally average attendance o f *,000 
the total vote would not exceed 60,000 pays normal operating expenses, San

Of ths thirty counties which werf 
dry under the local option system all

Diego’s surplus is increasing rapidly. 
San Francisco likewise suffered

No Other Car Selling for Less Than $2000 
Offers You All These High-Class Features.

Chandler Features oil
1 j i_rr --VV I . i  iic.U OoublSget Ckfbnffitbr, | r iv in « M .yo MermCn T t m

Radiator, cast aluminum motor bat«, thro* »uent clioln .lor driving motor (haft*, imported annular ba ll» 
bearing*. *ll«nt worm-bevel rear dale ciriolnfi hand-bt-ffrd leather uphol tcry, Stewart vacuum caaoHne 
teed, Oolde patent one-man top <-ovrn-d wfth rermine Nevrrleck. J'fty curtain», Warner Mairnetle 
Speedometer, Firestone De.atniatut!a ti ns, complete genera! ctjv-.pment.

The Chandler Removable Winter Top, $200
Gives Y o u  T w o  Cara In  O ne

C o m e  N o w  to  S e e / th e  C h a n d le r

C. H. EARNEST. Local Dealer
CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Manufacturer*, CLEVELAND, OHIO
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! CHURCHES. CLUBS AND SCHOOLS
ENTERTAINMENTS. PARTIES AND SOCIETY’S DOINGS

l 
I 
I 
I 
I
J Y«hi w ill confer ■ favor npon the Record and the editor of this depart* 
I ment If you w ill ’ phone her (No. 157) any announcement or news Item

-BY MRS. A. L. WHIPKEY-

SCHOOL OPENING
Colrado Public Schools open Monday, 

Sept. 20. Everyone is given a cordial 
invitation to be present and meet the 
teachers for the year. Let the forenoon 
session be made a real school rally, in 
which parents, teachers, and pupils min
gle in a spirit of hearty co-operation. An 
informal program will be rendered.

C. D. JUDD, Supt.

Lewis Major—Clown.
Dorothy Smith— Valentine.
Harry Ratliff, Herbert Arbuthnot

and Robert Smith—Chas Chaplin and 
orchestra.

Jack Carter—Stage Manager.
Stanley Van Tuyl—Electrician. 
Bruce Phenix—Scenery Artist.
Major and Jeffress— Printers.
Misses Bryd Adams. Elsie Hooper, 

Elelnor Van Tuyl, Frances Smith and 
Reeves Colenian and Breedlove Smith 

Chorus, with Thos. Dawes, Director. 
Misses McConias, LoulBa Roe and 

Madallne Shepherd—Assistants.
After the program delicious punch 

and lady flngerB were served. The

On Tuesday from 4 to 6 o’clock the 
ladles of the Methodist church served 
tea at the home of Mrs. W. L. Doss for 
a memorial window for their new 
dhureh in memory of Mrs. T. Q. Mul* 
lln. She was one of the earliest and 
most faithful members, In fact, al< 
most every one who has lived in Col
orado any length of time knows o f the 
sweet Christian spirit of Mrs. Mullin 
in all walks of life and none knew her 
but to love her.

in spite of the rain a large number 
was present. A  musical program was 
rendered by Misses Wbipkey, Hen-

young people are loud in their praise ilborne, Root, Van Tuyl, Roe, Adams,
Little Mary Jackson, Ruth Chatfleld, 
Mrs. Guitar

of Mrs. Smith as a hostess.
-----------------O' ■ ■ .........

I KING’«  DAUGHTERS.

(

GOSSIP PARTY.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Gustine 
Invited a number of her young lady 
friends for. as she told them, a gossip 
party. Immediately their interest was 
enlisted for they know- that) only the 
nicest, brightest gossip would be in
dulged where Mrs. Gustlno was hos
tess. At thA>eglnnlng only a few dear 
friends were to be present for the an
nouncement of the latest gossip but 
when she thought of the many who 
would be Interested at the good news 
sbout fifty were invited before there 
could be any stopping, all friends 
of the hostess and in sympathy with 
what Interested this good woman whose 
heart is ever young. After all had ar
rived and had been refreshed with de
licious punch, asked each other what 
could be the latest news and waiting 
for some other event thqy were re
warded by a gay costumed gypsy girl 
entering the room prepared to tell any 
one’s fortune who might have a desire 
to know it. After several had" been 
told their fate she spied Miss Erie 
Campbell jind announced the all im
portant event which Is to be Septern-

The King's Daughters held their 
¡regular monthly meeting with Mrs. J. 
IW. Shepperd last Thursday. A  large 
¡number was in attendance. This 
I class has decided to put in a memorial 
| window in the church and already 
¡have a .part o f the funds. After the 
regular business officers were elected 
for the year as follows: Mrs. J. T.
Davis, President; Mrs. McCall, Vice 

j President; Mrs. R. H. Hester, Secre
ta ry ; Mrs. Annis, Treasurer; Mrs. D. 
N. Arnett, Teacher and Mrs. Van King. 
¡Assistant Teacher.

Mrs. Shepperd had as guests Mrs. 
'Wescott. Mrs. S. D. Vaughan, Mrs. 
¡Mason, of Georgetown, and Mrs. Chat-

The young people of Colorado were ,,e,d- of I)a,laB Ice crt*“ m with black 
invited to the hospitable home of Judge i,nd wlUta cake were served at the

A most
and Mrs. 

delicious
M. K. Jackson, 

course wassalad
served by the ladies. The offering was 
large enough to assure the window be
ing put in right away.

-------------o--------------
(LOSING VACATION PARTY.

AN EVENING OF FUN.

Be-U* And Company Entertain Large 
Number oi Guests Willi Side- 

Splitting ‘•Stunts."

Master Ralph Hester entertained 
his friends at his home last Friday 
evening. A general good time was 
had by all. Refreshments were serv
ed by bis mother and sister. These 
youngsters are making the most of 
the vacation days and some dread the 
comiug school days.

------------ o--------------
PARTY AT JEWEL MITCHELL’S

OUR OPENING DIS
PLA Y  OF FALL  

M ILLINER Y
WILL BE HELD

Wednesday, September
Attend this event and secure 
first hand information about 
the styles that will predomi
nate this season.

Particularly interesting will be the new

GOLD MEDAL HATS
FOR W O M EN  of FASHION

which are included in our large assortment of mod
els from practically all the fashion centers of the 
world.

i •

and Mrs. William Robert Smith for 
last Thursday evening. In the cor
ner of the invitations was the little 
word "P I," and w as the source of I

was iil-

social hour.

WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN GOLD.

Wednesday evening Jewel Mitchell 
entertained a number of 'her friends 
before school begins. A pleasant 
evening was spent in playing games! 
Ice cream and cake were served.

.. — -o- ............ .

0. E. S. MEETING.

I ha\fi used Chamuerlain’s Tablets 
and found them to be just as repre-much curiosity—just what it

tended for. Some thought it was sented, a quick relief to rheadaches
Greek, some German and some thin ;dizzy spells and other symptoms de- [Thursday Diglit at 7 o’clock. Busi- 
and that, and It was the printer man notl?.g. a disordered neS8 of importance to transact. Full

Vogue Style Shop
M IS S E S  K IR K  (Si M A Y S

Co!orado-T.oraine-Boscoe. It W. t. EDMONDSON & CO’S Stores

Now the suffragistsTin local chapter of the Eastern 
Star will meet regularly on next i I,arod>in5 Mother Goose.

have taken to 
Here is a

sample:

that knew more o f this pi thau any 
other, having it so much more. Not 
many were able to solve this little 
puzzle till they arrived and were hand
ed cards and found it was the program ; 
that was pied and they were requested 
to help straighten things out, which > 
they did in a little while. After till 
were at ease a program was rendered 
by Colorado’s talented young people. 
There was almost every conceivable 
thing on this program Bible Beenes, 
scenes from Shakespeare, modern 
scenes.

condition of the digestive organs. 
They are worth their weight in gold,”  
writes Nilas Clara A- Drlggs, Elba, N. 
Y. Obtainable everywhere.

-----  o
—o-

U. D. C. MEETING.

patriotic scene*, detective
ber the 29th to Mr. Bruce Plienlx, a t o n e s ,  clown scenes, dancing scenes 
the Baptist church. AH their friends and »cenes that never were seen be- 
had had a suspicion of this but so shy It » »-#  dlfflcult matter to|
have thev Wen that none knew Ul! j an? »l»« 'Is l praise to any one 
cfc* - bright-eyed gypsy at the bidding ¡«“ -tor for they were all artists in their 
of-tbe mother of the fortunate young 
mao made the news public.

Miss Exie Is a typical Southern 
young lady, cultured and refined and ( 
well may Bruce be congratulated on ! 
winning her. The hour* was tastefu •
!y decorated with greens and
eyed Susans, 
rang very swe 
and Miss .Lela 
selection. . Fat

special line and Colorado may hear of 
some of her young folks becoming 
famous on the stage.
• > fxSm ith ., who is always ready for 
fun and especially with the young peo
ple and knowing the ability of the 

bir.ck- young folks in her Loni£ town, spare J 
neither time nor work to see that allMiss Hazel McfO

ttly "The Gypsy Tral|"(abo were inv 
Whtpkey gave a i> 
dwfehes and tea t

the

nor
ted had a good Uiiku au 

help of her loyal friends ihi
¡was accomplished much to the delight 
of all present. The south porch wojF 
'converted into a stage and tho scenery 
artist showed his ability by the way. in 

¡which be Oteorai 
(future business 
¡young men's a*1,
¡displayed:

Thps. R Sint 
Karoo Court also 

L Joe Smoot— IH 
j ''Dr. 'Bordeaux 
1 Door. •’ *

Lettwite’a Sliepherfl—Ttoe Rrindle 
¡Dairy, Choicest Milk. Cream Ain’t In 
I t

Reaves Coleman. M. D.—Undertaker 
ar.d EmhaJxner.

IJobert 3hepberd— Human Contor-

twryed at the clo 
Mrs. Gustine wh, 
attain ing by Mr 
L. Whipkey.

of hap py ev 
also assisted In 
Phenix and Mrs

BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Friday ofternoon little Miiss Nell 
Harper, aged 5, and Master James 

'W illiam  Orsen, aged 8, whose birth
days are nearly together, entertained 
a number of their little friends on 
their grandmother's lawn Their Sun
day school teachers wore guests. 
Games were played and the swings 
were kept In use nearly all the time. 
Two cakes, one with livo bright candles 
and the other with throe wero admired 

’ and the candles blown out Then ice 
cream and cake were served.

■, ■ . — o ........ ——•
JUNIOR li. »*. U. PROGRAM.

Subject—The Judean Minlstery.
Lender—Reginald Garry.
Scripture Reading**-Jobn 3:22-21 

John 4.1 -i.
The Gift of God’s Love—Chai ie- 

Pierce,
Open discussion on how we may

After the summer vacation the U. D. 
|C. began their work with Mrs. Phenix 
..Monday afternoon. The program was 
(on Tennessee, her heroes and the part 
they had in the war. In the absence of 
the president the vice president, Mrs. 
Gustine, presided. Mrs. G. W. Smith 
told of the life of General Forrest. Mrs., 

¡Merritt made a talk on the place that 
the Southern women held. Mrs. Annis 
gave an Interesting negro dialect rcad- 

'ing. Mrs. Park,' wire o f the teacher of 
the principal of the high school, was a 
guest. Four dollars were received as 
dues. The hostess served dellciou 
,sandwiches and tea after the program 
(The next meeting Is with Mrs. G. W 
¡Smith.

C e n t r a l  c ir c l e  m e e t s ..

Methodist

attendance requested.
Ms. F. B. Whipkey, W. M.

----------— o--------------
To Drive Out /Malaria

And Build Up The System 
Take the O ld  Standard GROVE’S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what you are taking, as the formula is 

iated on every label, showing it is 
inine and Iron in a tasteless form. 

Quinine drives out malaria, the 
Iron builds up the system. 50 cents

------------- o--------------
Boil Weevils have made a clean 

sweep of the top cotton crop In El- j 
lis county.

Sschoot days are with us again and 
the housewife and mother w ill have 
the added burden of school lunches, 
meals on time and keeping the 
youngsters neat and clean. Now is a 
good time to test the laundry as a first 
aid to housekeeping. I f  you have not 
yet done so, sepd us that bundle next 
week and see how easily your added 
duties are accomplished.—The Laun
dry.

------------- o -  ■
The Fort Worth Trades Assembly 

last week expressed their disapproval

Qn-
sup'- 
sells i

n of the Pantry flour has no
t  for good cooking. McMurry

Jack and Jill 
Have equal will 

And equal strength of mind.
But wbn it comeB to equal rights 

Poor Jill trails far behind.

This is the way the Antis are hand
led:

Mistress Mary, quite contrary,
How do your arguments grow?

A few facts perverted, old notions as- |of the proposed visit of Billy Sunday to 
serted. V . that city for the purpose of saving It.

And little fibs all in a row. They hold there is enough salt at home
---- 1 ■-*■ -o — —  ■ — to do that.

We want to sell you a piano, any j --------------o— — — ——
kind that you may wish on any kind 
of terms to suit you. H. L  Hutchin
son & Co.

Pone McMurry your wants when in 
need of quick and efficient service in
the grocery line.

mm m m

. The Central Circle of the 
[ladies met with Mrs. J. A. 
¡on Monday aftoruocu with 
i resident. Mrs. L  E. I

r -

»d the curtain. Tim 
and professional 

were appropriately

—Justice* and Kan* 
Vorce Practice, 

g Catcher
—Chickens at Stage

s the regular hush 
decided to entertain tbt

Buchanan 
the vit.t- 

prv- 
<ess ti e

other
(members o f the church at tho hontu c  
;NTrs. Sam Wulfjen..September the 2Sth. 
fhotn 4 to 7. Fiftocn dollars were i - 

jeelved as ducs. Mrs. J. M. Green, 
Mrs. Mason, of Georgetown, end Mrs. 

■Chatfleld, o f Dallas, were visitors. Ice 
(Cream and cake were served at the 
■ social Hour. The next meeting 
, with Mrs. Webster.

— ------,-----o--------------_
SUNBEAM PROGRAM.

L L O W

PEOPLE ARE TALKING LIKE SMOKE ABOUT THE W A Y  FOLKS ARE FLOCKING .
TO OUR STORE

The Sunbeam Band will celebrat, 
(their first anniversary Sunday even-
j ing by having a program at the B.tp-1 

tlonist and Chiropodist, Corned Horse- cburch Robort XerreU. who ,

hide Avenue and Seldom. . l i e  the leader, has made many sacrifices
In the center was the name of the for these m ue folits an(1 ancl they 

famous company—Metropolitan Air (deserve tho attendance and offering! 
I Dome—We-Us-and-Compnnj. from every member of the church. All

This company can be secured fo rfriends are cordially invited.
'other towns if a ’ arge enough sum of - ... . , Q__________
money is offered. The personnel was: ! __ 0___________

Misses Greenwood, Mr. Price, Mr ROX PARTY.
Abernathy— 9kiddy-Ma-Rlnk Dances. ______

Dick Carter Robin Hood. Misses Greenwood and Cora Rouu

m
u

S
Rowena Hester—The Goddess. tree entertained a few couples Tucs-

be present

AT AN END—the "female complaint, " and 
weaknesses that make woman’s 
life a misery. They’re cured by 
lJr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. For ail the derangements, 
disorders, and diseases peculiar 
to the sex. this Is tho only 
remedy certain to lonetit.

It ’s n legitimate medicine for 
woman, carefully adapted to 
her delicate organization, and 
never conflicting with any of 
her conditions. It regulates 
and promotes all the proper 
functions, builds up and invigo
rates tho entire system, and 
restores health anti strength.

Are you weak, nervous and ailing, or 
«run-down” and overworked? Then Ik 
will bring you special help. It ’s the 
mother's friend.- I t  lessens pain and In
sures life of both mother and child. 

l)r. Piorco’s Favorite l ’rescrijjtion has

show- our love for Jesus—Fannie Hat t- 
jngB W illie Dosa—Freddie the Ferret, ¡day evening with a box party at the

Sword Drill will be conducted by (This was from the latest scene. Opera House Movies. A delightful so 
Mr Pierce All members are urged to! Robert ShephertV-Sherlock Holmes clal hour was enjoyed at their’ home

I Miss Exie . Campbell — Rebecca: afterwards. Ice cream and angel food 
¡Bruce Phenix— Isaac: Migs McCo- wore served by tho hostess.
mas— Attendant, (scene at well.) -----------  o--------------

Richard 'Pearson. Jr., and Dicks SHOWER FOR BRIDE.
Dog—Chariot Race—Ben Hur receiv- ■ _____ _
ed cup. Monday afternoon a dozen of Miss

Misses Elsie Hoopef, Cora Roun- OMve Pritchett’s, the bride of the week, 
tree and Vera Gary—Witches. 'school friends surprised her with a

Jpe Smoot—McBeth shower of little personal gifts. It was
Louis Adair— Banquo’B Ghost. a complete surprise and all the more
Miss Mildred Coleman—Portia. enjoyed. Her sister. Miss Lottie, serv-
Myron Smith —  Judge in Court ed lemonade and cake to her friends.

•  record of years of eurea.
DBt p<

siting : , , .
It is made of the glyceric ex-

most potent' invigorating tonic and 
----rino known to medicaletrengtEening nervino known to medi« 

science. It is made of tho _ .  
tracta of nativo medicinal roots found
In our forests and contains not a drop 
of alcohol or harmful drugs. Sold In 
Tablet or Liquid form by dealers.

Scene.
Miss Margaret Looney and Woot- 

ten Jeffress—Romeo and Juliet.
Miss Mary Arbuthnot—Ophelia. 
Reeves Coleman—Hamlet.

Bredlove Smith, Johnnie Prude— 
Mutt and Jeff

Miss Eleanor Coleman—Miss Colum
bia; Thos R. Smith-^Pancho Villa; 
Leftwltch Shepherd— Uncle Sam— 
Patriotism.

Speaking oi examples worthy of 
emulation-i-what’s the matter with 
that Oklahoma woman who presented 
her husband with quadruplets, and 
winning hands down in a couteat for 
$1,000 and a $1,100 automobile. I f  they 
are of - republican famdly. |We hope 
Teddy won’t hear of this majority In

You know there is nothing like getting* up and bustling when you want the business, and we want it 
— want it bad, and wo are proud to say wc ars gettin • it. Had you ever thought of comp.-Alng our busi
ness to a bauk? Had you ever thought, when you entered our store and made a purchase of a dollar’s 
worth, you made a deposit with us of a dollar and ho v well satisfied our trade Is knowing they tike a dol

la r ’s worth out with them? Our store could also bo compared to a bee hive from the way people flock to 
and fro. We try to keep eac h depariinent cultivated as a park, considering each department as a tree aud 
each piece of merchandise as a twig. We could conscientiously say that our store is in bud because our fall 

.goods are dally coming in. We want to impress upon you now to think of youf future needs. It won’t be
but a few days until our immense stocks w ill be complete. Oue of tho important efforts and features

»
of our stores is to do everything and anything Just a little bit better than any other store does. We believe 
that w<5 are doing it because our friends tell us so. Wq tyavo added to our immense line of merchandise 

a line of trucks and wagons, that is a necessity to every farmer. We are glad to say to the consumer
that wc are iri a position to make prices on wagons in a llkc'manner of 15 years ago. The high grade, low* .*
wheel wood wage;«, steel hounds, made up in a complete way like a w-agon for only $50. Two and three- 
quarters or three-inch wagons complete, bed, gear, brake and seat for only $75. Two and three-quarters 

or three-inch, iron fellowed wagons, no tiros to get loose, bed, gear, brake and spring seat ail for only $80.
Three-iflch bois’d arc wagon, bed, gear, brake and spring seat for only $85—usual price $105.00 to $110.00. 

The above prices arc evidence to the consumer thnt there is no Jobber’s profit connected with this offer 
and we assure you aud are ready to show you that this is a direct shipment from the factory. We profess 

'to  be a farmer’s friend and have proven to them that wo strive to help them on every line we carry.- This 
ns well as other things we carry is an opportunity to auy thnt are interested in the lines wo have in stock. 
What we want 1® ft chance to show you these wagons, how reasonable our prices are, how absolutely we 
carry out our guarantee of aatisfacton. Furthermore, our idea of satisfaction is yours. Our standard 
is just what you expect. You are tho one to be satisfied and we insist, for our own good and yours, that 
yoq be satisfied to the point where you w ill recommend us to your friends. We know that you like to buy 
goods that you fan depend upon; the kind that you know is right in style, right in quality, right in price. 
Our predictions have come true. We predicted early this season that this would be the bumper crop year 
of our lives. Not a spot on earth that we know of that is more bountifully blessed than we. This being 
the caae we feel assured that you will want to buy for yourself and family all the necessities and oomforts. 
We Intend to pride ourselves in supplying our stores in everything to supply your wants at prices that 
will be attractive to you, in styles that will exactly suit the eye, and in quality that will equal any line. W’e 
don’t ask for anything more than for a trade to equal our trade last fall. We will name you prices when 
our stock is complete. Don’t buy elsewhere before you see our prices.
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Saturday' night Are broke out in the 

cotton yard, destroying four bales of 
cotton and Injuring aeveral other». 
The four bale» were owned by Mr. 
Irwin Brown and th Loraine Mercan
tile Co. However, they were insured. 
The origin of the Are is not knowp.

Mr. and Mr*. Oscar Longbothatn, of 
Barnett, were here for a* </ew hours 
Monday and motored on to Colorado, 

were accompanied by their 
Mm. Foster Everett, of

They 
daughter.
' BWckWeJt

.Vw* Isofdtenc T o W  spent Tuesday 
and M istnoe.'iay m Roscoe with mlllln- 
¡ery for the ljomine Mercantile Co.

Dr aJid Mm Chambers, o f Bronte, 
are evpectoi in this week to visit J. 
h Nornfru. aad ¿sanity

Mrs. J. S Campbell and son are 
over this week from Colorado to visit | 
her parent*. lira  Copeland.

Prof Edgar Seymour and sislr. Miss 
Nellie, left Saturday for Sherwood 

'where he w ill teach school and she 
I will attend.

Mr. W. E. Oooe has added a  new
| fence to his yard and otherwise im
proved his home

! Miss ElhriwM CoCee left Sunday 
night for Den too where she enters teh 
C. 1. A. for the term.

Mrs. R. T. Coffee has returned from 
j Dallas.

Miss Scott's recital is postponed on 
; account o f the entertainment this 
week given by Dr. and Mrs. Soothers 
at the school auditorium. It ts to be 

¡hoped that all our citirens will attend 
and help all they can to the success of 
'the entertainment as a good per cent 
of the proceeds w ill be given to the 
; school, which is badly in need o f so 
¡many thlnga

Mrs. Charlton Brown's rcital at the 
I Dreamland Theatre on Thursday even
ing was one of the best ever given 
here. The program which consisted 
of instrumental and vocal solos by 
, M rs. Brown, and the drills and chorus ( 
by the school girls were o f a refined • 
and high class and delighted all who

I rhsd the pleasure of bearing them. This 
was Mrs. Brown's first time before the 
people, and she has proven her ability 
as a musician and her success as a 
teacher is assured. Part of the pro
ceeds were given to the Cemetery As- 
isoctatkm which was appreiated by ail 
I who are interested in the worthy

11cause, aud appreciate the help that 
¡Mrs. Brown has given.

The Mother'» and Teachers Club 
met Friday afternoon with Mrs. T. A. 
Martin at 4 o'clock. A  goodly number 
o f members were present besides 
three visitors who became members. 
Prof. J. T. Elliott presided over the 
meeting. A nice program was render
ed. The opening song was America. 
Then Prof. Elliott gave a very impres
sive and good talk on “The Things We. I
Hope to Accomplish This Year. An 
instrumental solo by Miss Scott was i 
highly enjoyed. Mrs. M. L. Mullen t 
gave a very helpful and instructive 
talk on “The Physical Care of the 
8chool Child. Another Instrumental 
aolo by Mrs. Brown furnished pleasure j 
and restfulness from the business side 
o f the program. A fter this the regular 
business was taken up and plans made 
and discussed for the fall work. T h e : 
Club w ill assist Prof. Elliott and the \ 
other teachers to pull for a better and 
bigger school. They have secured Dr. | 
and Mrs. Edwin Soutkers who will 
present “ Red W ing" a t (the school

Beyond a shadow o f a doubt we are gathering in the 
very best values ever before offered our friends and 
customers in all departments, and in every item the

we mention below somevalue is great. Read on 
extra good things.

f  Demand Um  genuina by full nama— 
n i ckname  i  ancourafa substitution.

T h e  C o c a -Co la  C o m p a n y
A T L A N T A . GA.

to their farm south o f town. Their Simmons College for the faJl term, 
-friends will be glad to know they are Mr. Andrew Copeland haa returned 
back. from Sierra Blanca.

The Miaaea Gregg entertained the Mr. and Mrs. Gillie Reeder enter- 
Baracaa and Fidelia and friends from tained a few couples of the young peo- 
the Methodist Sunday school at their pie on Saturday evening. Refresh- 
pretty home on Friday evening. The rnents' of cake, and ice cream were 
house was prettily decorated for the served. All report a good time, 
occasion and the lawn was well ligh t-1 Grandpa Lindsey is visiting in A  bl
ed. About fifty guesu were present lene this week.
and enjoyed interesting games which Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Toler and 
had been so well planned by the Miss Isophene Toler motored to 

Colorado for a few hpurs Monday.
Mr. Putman, o f Sweetwater, was 

busy here Monday.
Thursday morning about 11:30 the 

Abilene trade excursion, numbering 
about eighty in all, stopped off tor 
fifteen mlnutee. They were met by 
the most of our business men and citi
zens and marched up Main street, 
headed by a good band and stopped In 
front of the W. i ,  Edmondson store 
where Mr. Edmondson delivered the 
welcome address, which was respond
ed to by Mr. Wood, secretary of the 
Commercial Club. Then they entered 
all places of business and distributed 
their advertising matter. They were 
so pushed for time that they could 
not tarry long enough to partake of 
iced watermelon prepared for them, 
however they loaded fbem on the 
train and went on their way, leaving 
us to feel that a busy, hustling, boost
ing set of busines men had been with 
us and that we had been bettered by 
their short visit.

ished music both instrumental and 
vocal, to the hearts content. After 
this the hostesses served sandwiches, 
and ice tea on the lawn, then good byes 
were said and all departed, hoping to 
come again where such good times are 
to be had. 1

Again the hum of the gins are heard 
and the fleecy staple is coming in. 
Our big stores and the little ones are 
“ full up" with new merchandise and 
are ready for the fall business. The 
spirit o f push and work is pervading 
the atmosphere, and all who want to 
work have plenty to do in Loraine. 
The cry for rent houses continues and 
some are buying property in order to 
get a bouse.

Dr. Henthom and family motored 
over for a few hours Sunday.

Mr. Tim Ghrland came in Saturday 
from his trip to California and reports 
a delightful and interesting trip from 
start to finish.

Mr. J. B. Campbell, of Brath county, 
was here this week visiting Mr. W. 
Farrer. Mr. Campbell has rented one 
of Mr. D. E. Gunn’s farms and will 
move his family here soon.

Mr. Loflin, of Strawn, visited his 
sister, Mrs. R. A- Edwards, the earlier 
part of the week.

Mesdames Batton and Norfleet, of 
the Silver community, came in Monday 
from Hale Center where they have 
been visiting.

Miss Ida Nelson and Messrs. John 
McRea and Morgan Copeland left Mon
day for Abilene where they enter

Special in Serge and Plaids 
combined, ages 8 to 14 years. 
$2.00 and..................... $2.50

Extra special good values in 
ladies ready-to-wear depart
ment:
Silk Poplin Dresses.......$5.00
Serge Dresses, assorted col
ors—navy, brown, black and
purple.......................... $5.00
Other good numbers in Serge 
and Combination Plaids and 
Taffetas, $7.50 and —  $10.00

36 Ladies’ Rain Coats, special 
price............................. $2.00

A careful inspection of goods 
and values is requested.

Renfrew Zephyr Madras is a 
yarn dyed fabric, 32 inches 
wide, soft finish cloth, in 
plaids and checks............. 15c

i\ew oaps tor boys, prices 
25c and.............................50c

New school shirts and blous
es ..........................: .......... 50cI -JJ J? jTIIII ’ ’ J £* Vlstl ' t :.l *. .*>£;, •

New school stockings, heavy 
ribbed, 12̂  and..................25c

New school suits the Royal 
brand $3.50 to ............$5.00

New school shoes, all leather, 
$1.25 to ......................... $3.00

. .i . vi i- t ' vt»'s <*n ‘ vy : T* rt •r' *“
New school underwear -the

y. ¡ j i t J i  9 / i r t I W  ■ J ,*  , J jf.J  t } b  W  * » i t  i t  J . I*  ^  1 1

Munsing make—per suit, ,50c
>lril Jsillvio't wprf? o f  oib htln t/o r n r - - > ‘

jr . ii innii ol n < '• ' * *

New wash dresses, new caps, 
new Shoes, 1 new boats, heWr

3d «1 300 9dt 9i8 u oY . .lost¡ x p  i/oy iariw Mir. * 
^ p b J ^ g a - e v f v  

erything you will need to fit» 
you 'out for- school ahd Sdn^,K

t(M  .B9VII 1U«> ll
fi IsOl 9V 9889. Oil

TO T H E  P rB L IC ,

“ I feel that I owe the manufacturers 
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy a word of grati
tude,”  writes Mrs. T. N. With «rail, 
Gowanda, N. T. “When I began taking 
this medicino I was in great pain and 
feeling terribly sick, due to an attack 
of summer complaint After taking a 
dose of it I had not long to wait for 
relief as It benefltted u t  almost Im
mediately." Obtainable everywhere.

A fine twilled cotton fabric in 
colors and patterns specially 
good for girls and misses’ 
dresses, new colors and styles, 
Price................................. 15c

J. W. Kirkpatricks' service car 
leaves every day for Sweetwater at 
12:30 p. m. Day phone 66, night phone 
146.

Extra good bargain. 15 pieces 
in good variety of colors and

¡‘-4,1 i fii i * i 1■ iTiji, * * no k
patterns suitable for dresses, 
dressing saques and kimonas.
P r im e  "f. »•••••'I .vu *■< ;:<T i r v °■ i » v w . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ............. l a x .

atíííott\a

•ed([̂ g ^ p m  U»e Lowe communityA soft finish in side fleeced 1 
cotton suitings specially good 
cloth for wash garrhettte... IOc’ "

,u<Aen<n baa eeUiaaeoea sdi V »  yitpial ban 1 !'#*■.n/<

Frpm in q u n y  \ p  
journey’s end Y ttil 
ou r en d eavor W  
make “ Katy”  pass
enger service effici
ent, com fortab le, 
convenient and de
pendable—in short 
to serve you in the 
full spirit of service.

C<r..$lM Reward, $100
aàtdu ■ dtae am' »Hat '’scleMW ha 
» to cure In all Us stages, and 
arrh. I ! :trw m  - am Pcm -s î.r r

tot ynd o f  inaw Illw not

mil yna (sup» IUw tedi tliiaup nl has ,9<*» edi Jfus xUoars fllw jsdl se flis  alTuox svlJosVlls ed iti 
cc. Mb! lsr1SBHO|uo eiMtognlSttns iu j^ f|^rnc

SiÄ iVe'iilÄ iA iSftlifi.

C lQ f f l
ululo’)  
s lltV  «X 
-a i«8  *19

CO., T  oled a t a3 W I A H OQ f l A R Q J O O
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1rhe  G oddess
] B y  C H A R L E S  G O D D A R D  a n d  

G O U V E R N E U R  M O R R I S

Itovelised from the Photo Play of the same name produced by 
Vitagraph Company

the

Cop/rlght, l i lt ,  b/

SYNOPSIS.

Professor Stllllter. psychologist, and 
Gordon Barclay, millionaire, plan to 
preach to the world the gospel o f effl- 
clency through a young and beautiful 
woman who shall believe that she la a

the Star Company

heaven-sent messenger. They kidnap the 
little Amesbury girl, playmate 

of 'Tommy Steele, and conceal her in, miu tiviivfui Hwi ill a
cavern, in care o f a woman, to bo molded 
to their plan aa she grows up. Fifteen 
years elapse. Tommy Is adopted by Bar
clay, but lours his heirship and on a 
hunting trip discovers Celestlu. Stllllter 
takes Celestia to New York. Tommy fol
lows, she gets awuy from both of them, 
and her real work begins. At Barclays' 
invitation she meets a dozen of the bust- ) 
ness barons who sre converted to- her 
new goepel. Site attends a bull and makes 
an Impression on the society world. 
Tommy Joins the labor ranks. Tommy 

Jo*cPh to the wife of a modern 
Potlphar and Is rescued from a lynching 
party by Celestia, who under Htllllter’s 
Influence, refuses to speak to him.

TENTH INSTALLMENT

CHAPTER XIV,

Although Kehr had been Instructed 
to give Celestia every chance to settle 
the strike, and to hinder her In noth
ing. he was still determined to bring 
about his own kind of a settlement If 
possible. Close-Hated and narrow, he 
was nevertheless a man with beliefs 
and principles for which he was not 
only willing to sacrifice his fortune, 
but his life if necessary. To Kehr a 
man who agreed to work certain hours 
for certain wages and then went back 
on his agreement was no more to be 
considered or treated with than a mad 
dog.

Conditions at Bitumen had come to 
such a pass that Kehr could see no 
possibility pf compromise. The coyn- 
try was suffering from what amounted 
to a coal famine, and the fault lay. so 
Kehr honestly felt, with a group of 
two-legged animals who didn't know 
enough to come In out of the rain.

He bad goaded the strike leaders 
until they were* ready to order an 
attack on his stockade, and he was 
grimly ready and even eager for that 
attack to begin. Tommy had thwarted 
him once. Now they had sent Celestia 
to thwart h'm again.

Still he received her with politeness, 
and told her that be waa glad ahe had 
come

“ I'm glad you've come, young lady, 
because ) know your theories, and I'm 
glad to have the chance of showing 
you how impractical they are In the 
face of an actual condition. You want 
labor and capital to be friends and to 
work hand In hand. Can a gunman be 
friends with a bishop?*’

"Why yes.” said Celestia, “ when 
they get so they understand each o’ her. 
But a day will come when there won't 
be any gunmen."

"Nor any walking delegates, nor any 
fools who spend more than they can 
earn and then begin to holler murder 
and set off dynamite. Now you Just 
sit down In that chair, and I'll tell you 
In a nutshell the history of the- last 
few years that haa led up to the pres
ent situation. To begin with 1 was 
a day laborer myself in these cogl 
Helds—"

Celestia raised her hand in protest.
"Don't tell me your side of the quar

rel," she said; “ tell me theirs. When 
your heart is very bard against a man, 
the best way to aoften it Is to say all 
tbe favorable things you can think of 
about him. I'd like you to tell me all 
the good things you can think of about 
Gunsdorf and then I shall go to him 
and ask him to tell me all tbe good 
things he can think o f about you."

“From neither of us,” said Kehr 
grimly, “ will you hear any good of the 
other.” .

"Then,” aaid Celestia, smiling gent
ly ; “ 1 shall have to do the talking for 
you both."

“ You can change me into a break
fast food as easily as you can change 
Gunsdorf Into a human being.”

“ Some day you and Gunsdorf will 
shake hands and you’ll both admit that 
you were both wrong."

-You admit that he’s wrong?"
"Yes, Mr. Kehr. and you too."
She rose and smiled upon him.
“ I am to come and go as I please?"
“ If you go among those devils over 

there In the town 1 won’t be responsi
ble for tbe consequences."

"But I've been among them already. 
They were going to hang a mao, but 
they listened to reason."

“What man?"
▲ vision of Mrs. Gunsdorf's face 

floated through Celestia’s mind, and 
caused her eyes to narrow a little and 
look quite stony.

“A man of no Importance," she said 
lightly. “ But 1 shan't go back to the 
town tonight. What is the password?"

He told her.
•T shall talk with some of your men 

tonight. And tomorrow I hope you 
will have a change of heart.”

She smiled so sweetly at him that 
hla crabbed old heart actually warmed 
toward her, and then ahe aet out alone 
tn the electric-lighted darkness to ex
plore the strong place which capital 
had set up against rebellious labor.

CHAPTER XV.

Kehr must have bad a military an- 
m lo r  from whom he had Inherited a 
talent for making defensive warfare as

w

■

nasty as possible. From the outside 
his stockade surrounding several acres 
of ground presented no great obatacle 
*.o an attack,in force. It waa not aa 
high aa it might have been, nor as 
thick or strong. The tops of the logs 
o f which it had been built were not 
even pointed. It did not seem to have 
been pierced with a sufficiency of holes 
for rifles. Indeed Mr. Kehr’a stockade 
was not so much a defense as a temp- 
tatiqn. His real defenses began just 
Inside. For twenty feet tbe ground 
was pitted like a sieve, in each pit a 
pointed stake had been planted, up
right. Within this ring of mischance 
were vicious entanglements of barbed 
wire. ,

In Mr. Kehr’s plan of defense the 
stockade would be surrendered after a 
mere show of resistance, the strikers 
swarming over the top would become 
entangled among the staked pits and 
the barbed wire like flies in a spider’s 
web, and then Kehr could make them 
sorry that they had ever been born. He 
had two machine guns placed on an 
eminence from which they could sweep 
the whole Inner ring of tbe stockade. 
He had plenty o f rifles, plenty of am
munition, and what was more impor
tant he had plenty of men who could 
be relied on to shoot down their fel
low men.

If by any chance the stockade and 
the entanglements were carried, the 
assailants would be confronted by an 
inner stockade, higher and stronger, 
built around a spring and well stocked 
with provisions. But tbe attack. Kehr 
felt, If It ever did come to a head 
would end bloodily and tnglorlously 
In the barbed wire.

Four feet from the top o( the main 
stockade on the Inner side was a shelf
like walk of heavy planks from which 
sentries could look out upon tbe world 
beyond.

C f lestla's first act of exploration was 
to climb a ladder which gave access 
to this narrow way And start along It. 
Almost Instantly the white apparition 
was chaltenged by a sentry.

Celestia gave the password and 
made the man tell her what his hours 
and duties were.

“ Do you really mean." she said, “ that 
If you saw a man out there, and asked 
him his business, and got no answer, 
that you would try to shoot him?"

“ If I saw him In this light," said the 
sentinel, “he'd be so near that I 
wouldn't have to try. I couldn’t miss 
him."

“And he might be a deaf man who 
didn’t hear your challenge. 1 don't 
think you'd shoot him, would you? 
Wouldn't you Just shoot somewhere j 
near him to frighten him?”

She looked the man steadily In the I 
face.

"Wouldn’t you?*'
"I got no business talking to anyone 

when I'm on duty." t 
"Wouldn’t you?"
The man made a snuffling noise.
" I f  I hear you Are,” said Celestia. ”1 

shall know that you didn’t shoot to i 
kill, shan’t 1?"

The sentry, an alert young fellow to \ 
begin with, seemed now to have fallen | 
Into a kind of trance.
• "1 guess,” he said, " I ’d do anything 

you said If you lcoked at me while you. 
said it."

Celestia smiled and passed on. She 
' made the whole tour of the stockade, 
i Instilling merciful feelings into the 

heart of each sentry she met. At last. 
Just as the moon was rising and flood- 

i Ing tbe world with light, she came 
back to the first sentry. It was easy 

; to see that he was glad she had come 
back. He drew a long breath and his 

| eyes brightened.
"Why,” she asked, “have almost all 

the trees been cut down?”
“ So’s we can see the strikers a long 

way before they get to us."
“ Then why have they left that one 

big grove so near the stockade? They 
could take shelter In that, and If they 
had a small cannon—"

"But they haven’t.”
“ They ought to have, oughtn't they? 

If It's to be a fair fight. But there 
won’t be any fight, will there? Still 
you haven’t told me why all the trees 
have been cut down except that one 
grove— see. It's got a fine old stone 
wall around It  If I were the captain 
of the strikers—”

•It was left standing especial.’’ said 
the sentry, "by Mr. Kehr’s orders. 
And he knows why It's been left, even 
If nobody else does. I’m dead certain 
of one thing. Anybody who thinks 
he’s safe in that grove will be making 
a great big mistake"

"But why? A bullet can’t go 
through a stone wall or a big tree."

"Do you know wbat a blast Is?”
“I  think so.”
"W ell, suppose the strikers occupied 

that grove In numbers and began to 
Are on us. Suppose Just then every 
tree In the grove blew to pieces and 
fell on ’em, and the stone wall sailed 
up In the air and fell on 'em. and the 
earth they stood on opened up and 
swallowed 'em, and shut Its mouth 
on ’em afterward and wouldn’t let 'em 
o u tr

"Is that what It’s for?"
"1 don’t know, ma'am. You naked 

me what It's for, and I don’t know. 
I'm only telling you what it might be

for. What it would be for. If I  waa 
old man Kehr.”

“ How would he make It all blow 
up?” asked Celestia.

“ By electricity. He’d have a switch 
somewhere that connected up all the 
detonators In the grove."

“ What la a switch r  
The sentry explained aa well aa he 

could, and after wishing him good 
night. Celestia went slowly away, 
deeply pondering.

While she pondered on this, she 
heard herself sharply challenged, and 
found herself face to face with a 
black-bearded man who stood with his 
back to a sheet-iron door In the side 
of a small sheet-iron bouse, that had 
no windows.

Celestia gave the word for the night 
and asked the man wbat he was guard 
ing.

He shook his bead.
"But I want to go in and see for 

myself,”  . said Celestia. “ Mr. Kehr 
told me that I could go wherever I 
liked"

“Door locked,” said tbe man aim 
ply. "and Mr. Kehr don’t want anyone 
fooling round this building.”

“ Haven't you got the key?”
His eyes were beginning to feel the 

magic of her eyes, and his ears of her 
voice.

"I have not.”
“ But you know where it Is?"
“What if I do?”
‘‘Why. you'd tell me, and I could get 

It and open this door.”
The man tried to laugh roughly and 

failed.
“ Where Is It?” she asked.
There was a short battle of eyes, 

and Celestia as usual conquered.
"Mr. Kehr said you could go where

you liked?’’
Celestia simply nodded and contin

ued to look the man In the eyea. He 
hesitated a moment, and then leaned 
over and lifted a large, flat stone. Un
der the stone s bright nickel-plated 
key shone In the moonlight.

“Thank you,” said Celestia. And 
she took the key and opened the iron 
door of the iron house and went In 

"For God’s sake,” said the man, all 
trembling now at what he had done; 
"don't touch anything. Only look!"

“Then," said Celestia, "come and 
show me what there is to see. Its 

i all dark in here."
The man followed her hastily Into 

the building and struck a match.
“That there!” he said In a whisper; 

“that there switch. That's all there is 
to see. Now come out. Please do.” 

The match had gone out. Celestia 
followed the sentry into tbe opqn air. 
and while he relocked the door, and 
rehtd the key, she thanked him very 
graciously, as If he had done her some 
small gracious favor. Well, she had 
seen the switch and just before the 
match went out, she had read these 
words painted on a rectangle of white 
cardboard:

"Don’t touch. Dynamite!”
“And what," she said sweetly, “are 

your orders about that switch? TVFhat 
will be the occasion of setting off the 
lynamlte?"

The sentry affected not to hear.
"You have to tell me,” said Celestta. 
After a moment's silence, he said: 
“I ’m only to close the circuit on a 

Greet order from Mr. Kehr. I don't

never slept In times of danger, went
on a midnight tour of inspection, and 
made certain discoveries which filled 
him with anger and anxiety. The 
very first sentry whom he talked to 
made a damaging confession.

“Seen nothing tonight?” Kehr asked. 
"Only the lady, air."
"What lady?”
"The lady In white.- 
“Oh!”
"Tee, sir.”
The sentry gave the appearance of 

one who wishes to speak, but is afraid. 
“Well, what Is it?”
“After'talking with her, sir, I think 

I ought to be relieved. My orders is 
to shoot to kill. After talking with 
her, sir, I couldn't do It.”

“ You wouldn’t obey my orders?”
“ I couldn’t, sir."
“When you have been relieved, you 

will report at the guard house. You 
are a prisoner.”

“Yes, sir.”
Kehr returned to his headquarters 

and gave orders that all the men then 
on sentry duty should be relieved, and 
sent to him. From all he obtained

Whoa they return to the town tbe at
tack will'begin. And It they don’t re» 
turn to the town by eleven o’clock, 
the attack will begin.”

Celestia pondered this tor a tow 
minutes. Then she said:

"W e’ll need all our strength. Have 
you had breakfast?”

“1 couldn't eat till I ’d seen yotl and 
you’d spoken to me.”

Celestia laughed and once more ap
proached the door.

“How about breakfast?" ahe called.
“ Orders are to supply breakfast on 

demand.”
“ Can you make It breakfast for

two?”
“Certainly."
Ten minutes later the Coor waa j 

opened, a steaming tray was slid 
along the floor through the opening, 
and the door was once more closed
and locked.

Almost In silence for they were both 
very hungry, Celestia and Tommy ate 
a hearty breakfast.

body being dragged away from tho
door.

The eentry didn’t hesitate a mo
ment. He unlocked the door, flung it 
open and leaped into- the hallway. He 
was In time to eee Celestia'* heels 
bump over the threehold o f the parlor 
door as Tommy, half laughing and 
half ashamed, dragged her in from 
the hall.

The sentry leaped to tbe rescue of 
(hose heels and their beautiful owner.

The situation with which he found 
himself confronted tn tbe parlor waa 
not, however, In the leant what he
expected.

Against the opposite wall stood the 
female prisoner—laughing. The male 
prisoner was noerhere to be seen.

The gallant sentry’s lower Jaw
dropped and hung loosely.

Celestia stopped laughing and come 
a step forward, looking the sentry 
squarely in the eyes. He had been

CHAPTER XVII.

similar confessions to that made by Once again as at the Octagon fire, 
the first sentry. One by one he inter- Celestia and Tommy found themselves 
viewed every man In his command.
and found, to his great relief, that only 
those on duty at the time when Celes
tia had made her tour of Inspection 
had been tampered with. These he 
had'locked up

In agreement. Each was bent upon 
saving life. Tommy told Celestia of 
the fighting temper the strikers were 
in. and Celestia told Tommy o f  Kehr’s 
preparations for making the defense 
o f the stockade a shambles of those

Early the next morning Gunsdorf, | who ghouI(1 aUack it. She told him.
Carson. Cracowltz and Tommy Bar
clay arrived before the gate of the 
stockade under the protection of * 
white flag, and were admitted pres- 
ently, after being blindfolded, to a 
parley with Kehr. v 

“ Barclay.“ Gunsdorf explained, 
“comes on a private matter. He 
wants to thank the lady who saved 
his life yesterday. If that Isn’t pos
sible he wishes permission to go 
go back to his friends in town."

“ You others have come on business. 
Well. I ’ll listen to you once more— If 
I can. Barclay may see the lady.” 

Tommy was blindfolded once more 
and escorted to Celestta'a house. He 
was pushed In, told to take off the 
bandage over his eyes, and heard 
the door lock behind him.

He found himself in a plain little 
sitting room about twelve feet square. 
Two doors opened from It. but both 
at the moment were closed. Of Celes
tia there was neither sight nor sound. 
Tommy seated himself In a plain 
deal chair, and waited. Half an hour 
passed. Then he began to call to her. 
at first softly and then more loudly: 

"Celestia—ob Celestia— where are 
you? It's Tommy."

Presently he hoard himself an
swered in a sleepy voice.

"What Is It? I've just waked up." 
"Don't trouble then—later will do. 

I came to thank you for yesterday, 
and to ask why you wouldn’t speak to 
me. I couldn’t sleep. I had to 
come ”

“111 come In a little while." said 
Celestia. "Do you mind waiting?*’ 

After what seemed an eternity to 
Tommy she came. ,

“Oh, Celestia. ’ he said, "you hurt 
me so. Why wouldn’t you speak to 
me?”

"I don’t quite know,” she said hesi
tatingly, “ but I will now Only I

too, how she had made a beginning of 
softened hearts, but seeing that she 
had been locked up she feared that 
the softened hearts had owned up to 
Kehr and been put where they could 
do no mercy.

"But Tommy.”  she said, “ they 
wouldn't be such fools as to attack In 
broad day, would they?"

"They are very strong numerically, 
and very weak In the head. Their 
cause Is Just enough, but they always 
present It to notice In unjust ways. 
Their every passion seemh to them an 
argument. Labor Is Its own worst 
enemy. What labor needs la friends, 
friends of education and experience, 
dispassionate men and women with 
no ax to grind. If they succeed in 
rushing this stockade and massacring 
everybody in It. what earthly good 
will It do them? None. And- they 
don’t see It They think capital will 
be so frightened that It will simply 
curl up Us toes and yield to their

One by One He Interviewed Every 
Man on Guard.

Warned not to look at her, but ba 
couldn't help bimself.

" I  hope you are not going to shoot 
anybody with that gun."

"No. ma'am.” -
“Tben put It down." •»
He did so 1 -.7^. -
"Come here!”
He approached close to her.
"W ill you do me a favor?”
"Yes. ma'am." He had to say It
“ Promise?”
“ I want you to wait in this room in 

the most comfortable chair and not
___  _______ _____ |_____ __ ____  leave it for an hour. W ill you do
every demand. Why. Celestia. there that?*’
are men In that town so Ignorant— , The man was completely hypno- 
you wouldn't believe it! There are tixed.

Tt’a a Trap. If You’vs Got Any Sense You’ll Get Out Before You Arw 
Blown Up."

enow why I'm to close It. Or what 
will happen if I do.”

"When you do," said Celestia. “ lots 
of poor wives will be left without hus
bands, and lots of poor babies will be 
left without fathers.” j .

The sentry shuddered.
“ So you won’t obey that order, will 

you?"
“ An order Is an order, ma'am.’’
*‘ I am giving you an order.”
*1 take my orders from Mr. Kehr.” 
"The order I am giving you Is from 

God. Look at me.”
He looked at her, and after a time, 

whether the order came to him from 
God or not, he knew that he must 
obey 1t

Celestia strolled away tn the moon
light. "Soon," she thought. “ II shall 
havs arranged there shall be no de
fense; I must also arrange that there 
ehnU'be no attack. No wonder they 
sent me— so many human beings don’t 
seem to he human.”

CHAPTER X>H.

If Celestia had had a square deal 
from Kehr aha might have reduced 
the hostile feelings of the strikers 
and the strike-breakers to nothing and 
brought about peace in Bitumen, f r t  
it waa written that while she slept 
soundly In the little house which had 
been aet aside tor her use, Kehr, who 

.IkV  ■ ■ (  -

don't want to be thanked. I want to 
forget all about that. We can talk 
as we go. I am going to talk to the 
strikers this morning. Already some 
of the men here feci more peaceful. 
.The main thing Is that there mustn’t 
be any blood shed until I have had a 
chance to make everybody see every- ■ 
thing In a true light. You stopped 
one attack on the stockade. That 
was fine!”

“It Was common sense.”
“ It was flne!»£hall we start now?”  
“Have you had breakfast?"
"Some of the strikers will give me 

a cup o f coffee. That's all I need."
She smiled radiantly upon him, and 

went to the'door of the house.
“ It’s locked.”
“Yes, 1 know.”
Celestia raised her voice.
“You! without there! Open the 

door!”
A etern voice answered her:
"Orders are to keep the door locked 

and shoot anybody who tries to leave 
the house,’’

"What does It mean?*’
“Thli, I think,”  said Tommy; “ Kehr 

wants the stockade attacked. He 1» 
Afraid I will prevent the attack, and 
that yon will prevent the defense. So 
he’a locked us both up. Gunsdorf and 
a committee o f strikers are with him 
now: They will make certain unrea- ; 
aonabla demands. He will ratoa* '

grown men over there who think 
that all the forces of American capital 
are impounded in this stockade, and 
that If these forces are scotched cap
ital will no longer have anyone to 
take up tbe glove for It. Gunsdorfs a 
wise old fellow. But he’s not In this 
game because he loves labor, hut be
cause he loves Gunsdorf. Carson Is 
a fanatic—an honest fanatic. Craco
wltz Is an oflt-and-out anarchist. It's 
a pity, because fundamentally theirs 
la the side of justice. I wish I could 
hear what they are saying to old man 
Kehr. I'm afraid It won't be a sooth
ing interview for anyone.”

“They came with you?"
Tommy nodded.
“ I begged them not to coma, but 

Gunsdorf would do It. I think—" 
"What?"
*T think that if there Is an attack 

on the stockade Gunsdorf doesn't want 
to be (nixed up In It—technically. I 
think he Intends to make Kehr so an
gry that Kehr will throw him and his 
companions into the lockup, white 
flag and all. Gunsdorfs not return
ing at the given time, eleven o'clock 
will be the signal for the attack; and 
good Lord how the poor fools will he 
slaughtered."

“ If you could get to them, and tell 
them about Gunsdorf."

“ They might not believe me, but 
if I could get to them I'd certainly 
try i t "

"He has no right to lock us up." 
said Celestia. "1 wonder how many 
men are guarding this bouse?”

It was only a matter of moments to 
ascertain that there were only two.

“ I've got an idea,” she said, “ but 1 
don't like It. That woman put It 
Into my head."

"What woman?"
“You know.” 1 •
"Mrs. Gunsdorf?”  — *
Celestia nodded.
"That man out In 

“Is a human being, 
woman screaming for help, he would 
try to help her, wouldn't he?” 

“Celestia!”
“ Oh, you mustn't be frightened,” 

said Oelestla coldly “You will bs 
hiding behind that door. When he 
rushes In to save me, you will have to 
seize him and keep him quiet until we 
can got away. But you mustn’t hurt 
him.”

“ Suppose the other sentry cornea, 
too?”

“ Ho won’t hear. I’ll only scream— 
In moderation."

Tommy laughed aloud, and CelestU^ 
forgetting about the Gunsdorf woman, 
laughed, too.

The sentry who guarded the front 
of the house heard a sound of shades 
being drawn, and found that the room 
to the left of the front door, had, aa It 
were, closed its eyes For a moment 
tha sentry smiled cynically. Then re
membering the one glimpse he had 
had of Celestia, and her wonderful 
look of candor and Innocence, the 
smile faded from his face, and Its 
place was taken by an expression of 
anxiety. Just at that moment the 
door knob was turned violently this 
way and that, and as suddenly waa 
•till again. Then the sentry heard a 
voice—a woman’s voice—a half-
choked voice, full of fear and horror, 
that half moaned and half aald: 
*T*o-n’ tf D o-n t!”

Then there was a sound of a heavy

front,”  she said. 
If he heard a

a r* tv» ì ,

“Come, Tommy," said Celestia.
They closed the parlor door after 

them and slipped cautiously out of 
the house.

But there was no need of caution.
The platform along the stockade 

was lined with Kehr’s men, and the 
attention o f these was engaged with 
matters outside the stockade and be
yond.

"By George!” exclaimed To^pmy. 
"They must be expecting an attack.”

They ran across the open space to 
the main gate of the stockade, and 
were halted by a sentry. Fortunately 
the pass word of the night before had 
not been changed. Celestia gate It, 
and asked the man to open the gate. 
He had orders to let no one leave the 
stockade.

He found himself looking Into a 
pair o f profound eyea, that somehow 
or other seemed to muddle his brain.

“ You must open It—for me.’’
He hesitated, then turned slowly, 

and began to fumble with the some
what complicated fastenings o f the 
gate. A few moments later Tommy 
and Celestia were in the open.

About two hundred yards distant 
was the grove, surrounded by a stone 
wall, which Kehr had not razed with 
the rest of t)>e timber. It waa swarm
ing with men.

Celestia turned the color of asbes. 
And without a word she darted to
ward the grove as fast as she coaid 
run. followed by Tommy,

Cries to stop reached them from th* 
top o f the stockade, but they ran on.

“ Shall I bring them down, sir?"
"No." said Kehr. "Damn them!”
His face was convulsed with rage 

and disappointment. He saw Celestta 
aprlng to the top of the stone wall and 
begin to speak to the men who 
swarmed In the grove. And his fury 
knew no bounds. But mingled with 
It was a cold streak o f caution. Ho 
had hut to make a certain signal with 
his arm, and the men In that grove, 
and Celestia and Tommy and the 
stone wall and the grove Itself would 
fly heavenward In one awful discharge 
of dynamite; but that signal he dared 
not give.

“Listen to me.” Celestia waa crying, 
“and believe me. Tou’ve got to be
lieve me. You think you are sheltered 
here. The whole grove Is mined. One 
apark of-electricity and you will all 
he blown to pieces.”

The men hestltsted. and looked at 
her In wonder. Tommy came to her 
aid. ’

“Do you think Kehr would leava 
this cover for your benefit? It’a a 
trap. If you've got any sense at all. 
you’ll get out before you are blown 
out.”

Kehr, watching from the stockade, 
saw his victims beginning to escape. 
They left the grove In twos and 
threes, sullenly but not slowly. Ce
lestia still standing on the top of the 
wall had turned and faced the stock
ade. her hands on her hips.

So standing the sun shone toll upon 
her, and she gleamed with a bright» 
ness and glory that seemed hardly to 
belong to this earth.

Even Kehr was moved. True cour
age always moved him. And In hla 
flinty heart there waa a certain sens# 
of relief. It would have been horrible 
to blow so many men to pieces— dogs 
and tools though he honestly thought 
them.

(TO BB CONTINUED.)
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safe-

One of the curjous developments 
of the week was the rising anger of 
the pro-Allies press over Germany’s 
agreement to the eonteniions of 
America as to the rights of her oiti- 
aens to travel safely on the high esas. 
After all that they have said in sup
port of this country's demands one 
would have expected these newspapers 
to have chortled with glee at the 
diplomatic victory of the Nation, but 
instead they were surprised and chag
rined. Rather than welcome the re
sumption of friendly relations with 
Germany they straightway sought to 
athr up fresh trouble by questioning 
the purpose and sincerity o f the 
agreement of Germany to American 
contentions.

Nevertheless, overnight the whole 
aspect of foreign relations has chang
ed. Germany has come back to her 
former friendship and the only trouble 
that remains for this country is the 
question of America's freedom to 
ttade with all nations. Her position 
has been strengthened by the passing 
o f the cloud that threatened America’s 
relations with Germany, and this 
country can now take advantage of 
the changed situation to compel Great 
Britain to cease from troubling Ameri
can commerce. It w ill be difficult for 
Great Britain to stand much longer 
against America, if the Administration 
is firm in dealing with the situation 
that it has too iong tolerated.

The newspapers are filled with re
ports of British concessions to 
America. It Is asserted with much 
particularity that England will permit 
the delivery of German goods bought 
by American importers prior to March 
1st. But the sentiment here is that 
America wants no concessions, but 
only her rights, particularly her right 
to trade everywhere, not by England's 
leave, but because America is entitled

to trade with all nations and to send than has yet been dreamed of. The 
her cargoes anywhere on the high magnitude of this opportunity la not 
seas and into every port not actually yet fully understood, 
blockaded. j o o o

o o o  There is not much satisfaction in
The jewelers in session here have; the figures showing an increase o.' 

laid down a fashion code for the wear- 363 ships aggregating 737,623 tons in 
ing of Jewelry. In the morning noth- the American merchant marine. That
log but "quiet" adornments are to be being the total to about 6,000,000 tonB,
permitted. In the afternoon the Jewels but Orest Britain, in the same year, 
are to be suited to milady's occupa- in spite o f the war, added 225.000 tons
ticn. She is to wear sapphires when to her fleet, making her total ,n spite
t'outing. emeralds for golf and rubies of war losses, 21,276 000 tons. And
for motoring. In the evening nothing as if it were not enough to have
but diamonds will do. i America’s chief fleet in the Pacific

But one thing the National Jewel- bought up by a British company for 
er's Association could not settle. The the trans-Atlantic esrvice. now China
wrist watch for men had maDy advo- la going to hoist Its flag over a fleet of
cates and bitter opponents, and the merchantmen to carry America’s corn- 
jewelers adjourned without deciding mercq across the Pacific, 
the momentous issue. o o o

0 0 0  r.'ow New Jersey wants to take the
The end of the fire horse in this :atronge8t man out of the President’s 

city was emphasize! this w»ek by the caj,inet by running Secretary Garrl- 
auotioning off of thirty fine horses Mn for 0overnor. It would be too 
that are no longer needed, owing to ba<j ^  tbe Administration just
the substitution of motor driven ap- heIp out the Democratic party in a 
paratus for horse drawn fire engines. jocaj

o o oo o o
New York University has found a- 

way to combine business education 
with practice, fifteen students from 
its School of Commerce having been 
placl In prominent business houses to 
leant by practice what they have been 
taught by lectures.

o o o
Sterling exchange continues to be 

the sensation of the day, with the 
value of a British sovereign falling 
without sign o f slackening its speed 
down the financial toboggan. The 
most Important coin in the world to
day is not the sovereign but the dol
lar. and the real significance of the 
monetary situation is that the seat of 
financial power has shifted from Lon-

William Bayard Hale has cut to The 
marrow of the question of the Presi
dent's power in an article in the 
American in which he recalls the pro
tests of Wilson the historian against 
the Irresponsibility of government, 
reciting that in his former role of 
professor Woodrow WIlBon had point
ed out that the President was responsi
ble to nobody and had advocated that 
the cabinet be made responsible to 
the Congress, but In his present role 
as President he had not urged such 
measures.

For more than a year. Dr. Hal« 
points out. the President has been 
acting practicably alone, the people 
forbidden to ariticlze him and beingdon to New York, with every prospect. , . . . ,  .

. „  , . ’ powerless to restrain him. He asksof Its staying here. This means lossi*^ . , , . .
, '  T _  , . .. whether any man is wise enough tool prestige for England as the cen-1
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and makes work a burden.

To restore t list strength and stamina that 
Is so essential, nothing has ever equaled 
or compared with Bcott's Emulsion, be
cause its strength - sustaining nourish
ment invigorates the blood to distribute 
energy throughout the body while its tonic 
value sharpens the appetite and restores 
health in a natural, permanent way.

I f  you are run down, tired, nervous, 
overworked or lack strength, get Scott's 
Emulsion to-day. It is free from alcohoL

•  Scott ft Berime. Bloomfield, N. J .

tral monetary power o f the world, in 
addition to the diminishing of her in
fluence through decrease of the na
tion.'■ wealth.

solve alone problems affecting the
well being of 100,000,000 people while
lacking the benefit of their advice and

| cifitkfsm. This cond j  ion is really
. , , more extreme than any in EuropeIt Is a serious question for England u , „ , \
._  ............ - . . »  where no ruler, not even the Kaiser

or the Czar, is so absolute.
o o o

Hardened machine politicians were

how to relieve this situation, at least 
for the moment Is It possible for her 
to refrain from buying war materials | 
here? Surely not and If America
tands squarely on the President’s brushing away tears the other day at
declaration of real neutrality in hia 
opposition nearly a year ago to the 
negotiation here of foreign war loana, 
I* will be found that America now

the Constitutional Convention when 
Elihu Root ended an hour-ldng attack 
on “ invisible government" add an ap
peal for the Bhort ballot. All Of which

more than jsver bolda the key to th e :’ * Interesting chiefly aa a trihyte to 
European situation and can exert a ! the personal power and mighty elo- 
more powerful influence for peace quence of Mr. Root, and by no m e«n s

Indicative of conversion on the part 
of the men who run the machine. But 
one will not go far astray in seeing In 
this incident that the former Senator 
at 73 years is a factor to be reckoned 
with in Republican plans for 1916. 

o o o
New York City began paying its 

municipal debts the other day and by 
nightfall the Comptroller had handed 
$67,000,000 over the counter In ex
change for municipal notes to that 
amount

o o o
Col. Roosevelt certainly did not 

make a record for political marksman
ship at Plattaburg by his outburst 
which so nearly involved the profes
sional future o f his protege. Gen. 
Wood. He did not strengthen himself 
by his “ sissy”  attack on the President. 
It ia so long since the Colonel was in a 
position of responsibility that the pub
lic does not recollect that In those 
days he never was so talkative as he 
is now. and it is easy to see that if he 
were at the head of the nation he 
would by no means go hurtling into 
trouble as he now seems to want the 
President to do. The Colonel’s atti
tude to the KalBer causes wonderment 
on the part of those who recognize his 
likeness to the German Emperor, but 
they fail to take count of the psychol
ogical facts that it is extremes that 
meet, while those of like mold often 
are antagonistic because o f that very 
likeness.

o o o
Regulation of public utilities scored 

one A e n  it compelled the subway 
managers to discard the woodeu cars 
— 47ft of them—that added the danger 
of fire to other perils of rapid transi’ . 
But the said managers having bought 
steel cars to take the place of tho 
wooden ones, Just shift the latter over 
to their elevated lines and go right on 
using them. #

o o o

After a while the courts will have it 
all figured out just what acts Indicate 
sanity or the lack of it. Surrogate 
NIcoM has contributed to the stock of 
decisions by ruling that It is not Irra
tional for a woman to take a bath on 
the back stoop o f her house, or to chase 
hei neighbor's chickens out of tho 
front yard wearing only a determined 
look.

o o o

Rumors of Germany making offers 
to buy large quantities of cotton at 
good prices would be interesting if 
true, but probably all these reports 
have no more substantial baala than

' • • •*  -  • ■ / O

the hope of the cotton market that 
j Great Britain’s declaration of cotton 
as contraband will be suspended. So 
iong as England is not forced to lift 
its embargo agalnBt America's cotton 
trade, it will be impossible to relieve 
the market and all sincere observers 
admit that the outlook Is dark for the 
growers who are now harvesting a 
new crop of 11,800,000 bales.

o o o
There is no small satisfaction here 

over the semi-official statement that 
the President has agreed to support 
the legislation necessary to increase 
the standing artnv of the United 
States to 300,000 men. The Opposi
tion to national defense is not much 
in evidence here. ,

o o o
A surfeit o f peaches threatens the 

metropolis. It is estimated that 4,000 
car loads of the luscious fruit will 
reach here In the course o f the present 
month. This is bo much beyond the 
consuming capacity of 6,000.000 peo
ple as to make the price outlook ser
ious for the growers.

o o o

Tho question of supplies of dyes for 
American industries has become so 
acute that the Department o f Com
merce haa sent Mt. Norton here to in
quire what can be done to help the 
situation that ha* been created by the 
cutting off of German supplies. It is 
not a question bf-money or power; 
but of science, and one newspaper 
sums up the situation by crying out 
for "an Edison of chemistry.’ ’

WM. W IRT MILLS. 
------------.— o----------------

ONE SPOONFUL GIVES
ASTONISHING RESULTS.

will be enabled to "size up’’ a man 
arrested for a crime and ascertain juat 
what other crimes he might have com
mitted.

‘v henev,er You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove’s

•V Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless 
. Tonic ia equally valuable aa •  

L-cr-eral Tonic because it contains the 
well known tonic properties o f QUININE 
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives 
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and 
Builds up the Whole System. 50 cents.

Washington, Dec. 8.— Prospects o f a 
billion-bushel wheat crop this year 
were increased by today's government 
report, which forcast 981,000,000 bush
els. based on its September 1 canvass. 
¡Spring wheat indicates a crop of 322.- 
000,000 bushels, an increaes o f 16,- 
000,000 since the August prediction 
was made. *

Colorado residents aire astonished 
at the QUICK results from the simple 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., known as Adler-l-ka. This 
remedy acts on BOTH uppe rand 
lower bowel and is so THOROUGH a 
bowel cleanser that it is used success
fully in appendicitis. ONE SPOON
FUL of Adler-l-ka relieves almost 
ANY CASE of contsipation, sour or 
gassy stomach. ONE MINUTE after 
you take it. the gasses nimble and 
pass out. For sale by W. L. Doss, drug
gist

Policemen of Berkeley will be re
quired to atltend the University of 
California, it was announced today. 
This is the first time any city in the 
world has made preparations to have 
a “ college for police department.”  The 
¡course of study is on the relation of 
.mental diseases to criminology. This 
is on the theory that the policeman

A  Bell 
Telephone

¡.V: • r¿

Always a 
Friend in Need

In case of sickness or 
accident, the doctor can be 
summoned by telephone 
in less time than it takes 
to harness a horse. If he 
is some distance away, he 
can give instructions over 5 
the telephone that may 5 
save a life.

It is a time-saver when 5 
time is most valuable.

The Southwestern 
Telegraph &
Telephone Company =

a-g-’n. £
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M y Friends and 
Customers

I wish to announce that my son Oscar is again to 
be found in charge of the

O PTICAL DEPARTMENT
of my Colorado store, and he extends an invitation 
to all those needing his service. For the present his 
hours will be from

8:30 P. M. to 1 P. M.
Call and talk over your eye troubles with him. I f  
you need glasses he will be glad to supply same, and 
if you do not need them he will be frank enough to 
tell you so. We make ‘

No Charge for Examination
and our charges for your glasses correctly fitted by 
graduate optometrists are no more than usually paid 
for inferior service and material.

Yours for Eye Comfort,

J. P. M A J O R S
J e w e le r  ^  O p tom etrist ^  O ptic ian

LOCAL
NOTES

Rufus McComas was brought to 
Colorado from El Paso county, last 
Saturday nlpht In quite a fieble condi
tion. an dtaken to the home of Hr. J. 
C. Prude.

Cartes, arsenic and “ fly dope*’ for
■ale at W. L  Doss' Close prices on 
large quantities

Mesdamee Dee Jones, Crowder, 
Spaludlng and another lady of Color
ado, whose name we failed to get. visit
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Biggers the latter part of last week. 
They made the trip In an auto and re
ported e delightful Journey. They 
were so well pleased with Lubbock 
that we are sure they w ill come to 
Lubbock again soon.--I.*bbock Ava
lanche

No wagon la better than the Mogul 
wagon sold by McMurry.

Large quantities of feed are daily be
ing brought to market. A super
abundance of the finest feed of all 
sorts has been produced in Mitchell 
county this year, kind the tfarmfers 
realise that unless they dispose of 
«heir feed before the cotton opens In 
full force, marketing of the feed 
would have to wait

Mcllurray sells the best quality of 
farm trucks; better see them before 
buying. *

Matinee at Opera 
Saturday afternoon.

House Movies

See us about a piano If you want 
the rigfet one at the right price. JL 
1« Hutchinson A Co.

H. D. Gilbert returned to Abilene 
last Sunday morning. While here he 
told the Record that he had an offer 
to purchase his place in this city. It 
Is one o f the most desirable locations 
In town and could be made a most at
tract lp e home

Jake put the R in August by having 
freeh oysters on his daily menu.

Stove season is approaching and we 
certainly have the goods et the right 
prices. H. L. Hutchinson A Co.

A card from Mhs. M. J. Culp, at 
Monument, N. M ‘ requests that her 
Record be changed to Colorado, as she 
will sojourn under her own vine for 
a space, after doing the Midland fair. 
It has been changed, accordingly.
-  I

McMurry carries the beet and most 
varied line of staple and fancy gro- 
cerles in the city. Try his service.

Ihs Metes That Dees Net Affect fhe Head
I k i u m  of 1U tonic and laxative effect. LAX A- , 
T iVK  BKOMO Q PIN INK  ta better than ordinary ; 
O^imane and doe« not cause nerrouaneaa nor 
rinsing in bead Remember the lull name and 
took for the signature o f E. W GROVE. 2*C.

The new reslednce being erected by | 
P. M. Bourn Is neamig completion. ] 
When this one is completed work will 
begin on the third one. Already he 
has nearlly a full score of applica
tions for them. Eligible residence 
property in Colorado is now at a prem
ium. Who*ll be the next one to invest?

McMurry carries the beet and most 
varied line o f staple and fancy gro
ceries In the city. Try his service.

Ben Morgan handles the Delia* News 
and Evening Journal.

Jake Is now serving freeh aealshiptj 
oysters.

McMurray sells the best quality of 
farm trucks; better see them before 
buying.

Mrs. T. J. Ratliff and son, Kirk, and 
lllttle nephew, Moses Smith, motored 
to Sweetwater Monday.

We have a great line of sewing 
machines and we are offerir u them at 
very low j-ices. H. L. Hutchinson & 
Co.

Mrs. W. M. Powell and little W. M. 
Jr., o f Houston are the guests of her 
sister, Mrs. W. R. Smith.

Carbon, arsenic and "fly dope”  for 
■ale at W. L. Does' Close prices on 
large quantities.

Opera House Movies, Matinee Tues
day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

I still have some bargains In homes 
to sell. E. Keathley.

Lister Ratliff- left Monday for Abi
lene to enter Simmons College.

J. W. Kirkpatrick Is ready at all 
times to go with his service car any
where. Day phone 66; night phone 
146.

Miss Shell Merrill and Omeira Terry 
left Monday for Austin to enter the 
State University.

No wagon Is better than the Mogul 
wagon sold by McMurry.

Miss Rowena Hester ldft Sunday 
night for San Marcos State Normal.

SPECIA LNOTICE—My business is 
cash. A ll who are Indebted to me on 
open accounts will please call and 
settle as I cannot afford to  carry 
these accounts any Aongei\ 1 pay 
cash and must have the cash. A. J. 
Herrington. af

Rev W. L. Williamson left Tuesday
(or Plalnvlew and Floydada.

Five days »ree trial 
cooker. E. Ke, vhley.

of my fireless

Mrs. Phillips returned last Friday 
from a visit with her son, Harvey, at 
Austin.

We want more family washingB and 
invite the new-comers of our town as 
well as the old residents who have 
not yet done so, to give us a trial.—
The Laundry.

Opera House
T h e  S h o w  H o u s e  o f  Q u a l i t y

Born, to Mr. and Mrs R. 
last Friday, a fine baby girl.

U. Bean

W O. W. applications written by E. 
Keathley.

D. P. C. Coleman Is attending pres
bytery at Midland this week.

Bids will be asked through the press j 
on the construction of the new hotel.

L  ¥ > ¥ ■ *  a ¥  .a ¥ - *  F -*  ¥ .v  f a i

Piles Cured In 6 to  14 Days
voor druggist will refund money if  TAZC  
OINTMKNT falls to cure any case of Itching, 
Blind. Bleedlngor Protruding Piles in 6to 14 days. 
The first application gives Base and Rest. 50c.

Dr C. L  Root moved his office this 
week to the Dulaney building, over 
Hutchinson’s furniture store.

SCHOOL BOOKS ARE 
CASH- W. L  DOSS.

Gparam oiud^fortyram

Jesse L. LasRy
PRESENTS

B la n c h e  S w ee t
IN A PICTURIZATION OF THE 

EXTRAORDINARY DRAMATIC SUC
CESS, ENTITLED

“The Captive”
Don't neglect to bring along thd 

cast) when buying school books. 
Please remember this rule.

W. L. Doss, 
e -

ATTENTION, LOCAL INSTITUTES

State Commissioner of Agriculture, i 
Fred W. Davis, instructs the under-1

j
signed to notify the different local in
stitutes o f Mitchell county, that In 
order to perfect the organisation of 

SPECIA LNOTICE— On and after (fee county and State Institutes a 
October 1st all Watkln* and Raw- meeting of the different local and 
leigh medicines will be strictly cash, county Institutes must need be held.

M U S I IVI I  S  S  W A R E  N

Don’t ask for credit, you’ ll be re
fused. J. I*  Ellis for Watkln». 
10-16-p Elam for Rawlelgb

The rain Monday night, Tuesday 
night and the downpour on Wednes
day morning and intermittently dur
ing that day, was a great success tn 
wetting things, filling tanka and pro
moting aquatic sports, but as a re 
freshment to the crop», it rather over
did the needs of the occasion. Merely 
as an exhibition of wh&t Mitchell 
county can do to keep Its hand in as a 
moist proposition, the rate was a 
grand success.

To this end all county Institutes are 
requested to select one delegate for 
every 25 members or fraction thereof, 
to meet in Colorado ion Thursday: 
September 30th, when the organization 
of the county work will be perfected. 
A  representative of the state work is 
working this way and Is expected to 
be with us on that date.

Meeting will be called to order at 
10 o'clock at the court house.

Thos. W. Fields.

HIS RESI WAS BROKEN.

O. D. Wright, Roaemont, Neb., 
wiltsa: “ I waa bothered with pains
in the region of my kidneys. My rest 
was broken by frequent action of my 
kidneys. I waa advised by my doctor 
to try Foley Kidney Pills and one 50 

¡cent bottle made a well man of me.” 
They relieve rheumatism and back
ache. For Bale by W, L. Dosa, druggist. 

------------- o—------------

HAZEL DAWN RETURNS
TO SC REEN IN FIVE PART 

S4 KEEN COMEDY, -NIOBE.”

Daniel Frohman
PRESENTS

HAZEL DAWN
IN

N IO B E
By Harry 
Paulton in

and Edward A. 
Motion Pictures

Our Motto Is

The
Best Goods

Fall * Opening'
Of M ade-to -M easure  
Clothes for Men and 
Young Men *
Our new models and 
fabrics for the Fall 
and Winter are

NOW ON DISPLAY
and are without ques
tion the most beautiful 
array ever seen in this 
town. The man who 
places value on his 
personal appearance 
should lose no time in 

getting acquainted with the superior excellence of 
this style and fabric exhibition.
Every suit is made especially to your measure—

$15 $18 and $20
Every garment is guaranteed to be right or you have 
no right to take it.

J .  H. G R E E N E , T h e  T ailo r

The people know they 
will get good meat if 
they send to Beals’— 
that’s why our old cus
tomers stay and new 
ones come.

B E A L 'S
Market

Hazel Dawu. who recently complet
ed a auccessful starring tour In "The 
Debutante,“ In which eh* won & great 
peraonal triumph, and who made her' 
debut in motion plctnrea In “ One of 
Our Girls." a former Famous Players 
production tn which she sprang into 
immediate popularity aa an Interna
tional film favorite, returns to the 
screen in an elaborate film version of 
the famous stage success*. “ Nlobe,”  by 
Harry and Edward A. Paulton. 
“ Nlobe”  is the comedy of a Oreek 
statue that comes to life and has a 
great deal of amusemept at the ex
pense of contemporary mortals. This 
mlrth-provoktng subject Is the cur
rent attraction at Opera House Movies, 
Friday, September 24th, on the Para
mount program

The humor of the play Is derived 
from the fact that Peter Amos Dunn, 
the president of the Insurance com
pany, brings to his own house, for 
safe-keeping, the precious statue of 
Nlobe, which his company has heavily 
Insured. Electricians wiring the house 
at the time, wrap the eelctric coils 
about the feet o f the statue. * Dunn 
falls asleep and dreams that the cur
rent passing through the wires brings 
the statue to life. The perfectly moral 
president 'finds himself in a delicate 
and amusing position In trying to ex
plain to his shocked wife and other 
member» of his household the pret
ence of the scantily clad maid, run
ning w|lld through his home. At the 
crucial j moment of his misery, how
ever, hfc awakens, and finds the statue 
in its ancient and peaceful condition.

As th* ipca.miited and fenlmated 
statue. Miss Dawn has numerous and 
unequalled opportunities- for the dis
play of the captivating powers that 
made “ pne of Our Girls" such a be
witching characterization.

' ■ -o-------------
SCHOOLS MAT BAR CHILDREN.

Charlie Chaplin 
The

Comedy K in g  
O p e r a  House 

Every
Monday Night — ~ ~ ~

PRODUCED BY THE

F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  
F ILM  C O M P A N Y

■ B  Matinees 
Tuesday 

Thursday 
Friday 

and
Saturday

The El Peso Herald and the Woman’s the American Magazine both publloa- 
Home Companion, both publications Hons for one year $7.00. The above

for one year »7.W. The El Paso Her- comblnaUo08 at **»• r« mark»b ly  low 
ti, , prices are good temporarily only

d and the Metropolitan Magazine, - .  . __ ^ ,
Therefore, If you Intend to take ad*

both publications for one year »7.00. vantage of any of the offers, kindly 
The El Paso Herald and the Sunset send your check or money order to the 
Magazine, both publications for one E1 PaBO Herald, and Indicate Which 
year »7.00. The El Paso Herald and 0ne of the offers you desire.

See The Fair
________________

MIDLAND
September 21st to 25th

EXCURSION RATES DAILY
V IA

$1.50
Comidpn colds are contagious and 

boards o f health In many cities are 
considq'lng barring children with 
colds from school. Foley’s Honey and 
Tar is an old and reliable family 
mediilne and frees children from 

,hs, colds, croup and whooping 
igh. Parents ntaysave trouble byt 

ig before school opens. For sale 
by |W. L. Dos«, druggist

R O U N D

Wednesday. Sept. 22nd
Tickets Sold For Train Leaving Colorado 8:30 A.M.

For Particulars See W. A. CROWDER.
Ticket Ageat

\
Va-y-i:

m
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LOCAL
NOTES

Cotton insured by E. Keathley.

Sweet), her older brother, and her! OPERA HOUSE IMPROVEMENT.
little crippled brother dwell on a em ail!
farm In Montenegro. In the first bat- Quite extensive Improvements are 
tie of the war with Turkey the elder now going forward at the, Opera 
brother is slain, and Sonya is left'House in this city. Manager Ralph 
helpless. In order tc relieve the situ-(said this week that when all the Im-
ation, one of the Turks, captured In provetnents now contemplated and un-
the same combat, as assigned to Sonya dor way, were completed, no show 
;ts a captive who must take tit«-place house irf West Texas would have aj 
o f the dead brother on the farm. At more attractive front or more con-1 
first Sonya hatea the captive, both for. venlent entrance. The stage will also 
his race and rank, and seeks to bumil- be enlarged Jin anticipation (of the 
iate him in every manner poaslble, but ¡coming of the large companies Mr.

I Mr. T. H. R*e and Rev. Guy . u ,be l8 8Q tru;y patient and noble that Ralph now has in view for the corn- 
attended the fall meeting of 880 she begins to feel affection for him. ing fail and winter season. His policy 
presbytery at Midland, this week. The Turk (played by HouM pe( >rs) is that the people of Colorado w ill 

Better hurry and get your Ford car finally show's his mastery when Sonya generously respond in patronage to 
while you can. More than $3,000 were lrshes him with a whip. bis efforts to give them the best that
rebated to the purchasers of Ford cars The main events of the story concern comes this way, as his past experience 
In Mitchell county. -the manner in which Sonya and the ( in the show business justifies this

Turk come to love one another, and faith. With completion o f the im- 
i Ow ing to removal of tenants. Mr. tbe manner in which the Turk "saves provements and enlargements now in 
and Mrs. M. C. Ratliff moved out to i her f rom a mauraudlng party o f his progress, the Colorado opera house 

i their ranch this week to remain un- own countrymen. in the end the will stand in the best class of West 
¡til the crops are gathered. M. C. will material disasters whici^.bave over- Texas play houses.
come and go In order that Justice may (agon them both, reduce them to a ....  o
be ladled out with unsparing hand. jlevel ot COmman poverty, and the dis- WAR’S LESSON IN THRIFT.

I Mac’s service car meets all paaeen-i “ nction8 oi cta* 8' whlch ^evented --------
ger trains and makes special trips any- the,r unlon- are 111118 obliterated. Never was the necessity for saving
where Always stands ready at his Th® drama, is of intense romantic so great, so imperative and relentless

spirit, and most thrilling. us in Europe at this time, being, in
Opera House Movies. Tuesday, Sep- fact, no less important than valor; and 

tember 21. Matinee Tuesday, Thurs- never perhaps in a thousand years Vas 
day. Friday and Saturday.

cafe to go and get back.

The fall fights opened up briskly 
| this week, but the number of rounds 
was somewhat disappointing to those 
¡holding reserved seats.

Mrs. Edmonson, o f Dallas, is visit
ing the family of W. T. Bevtl.

ofMiss Estelle Smith, the teacher 
¡expression in the public school, 
i rived last night and will be ready on

ar-

RILLIOUSNESS AND CONSTIPATION

It la certainly surprising that any 
woman w ill endure the miserable feel
ings caused by billiousness and con
stipation, whe nrfellef Is so easily had 
and at so little expense. Mrs. Cbas. 
Peck, Gates, N. Y.f writes; “ About a 

. . . ¡year ago I used two bottles o f Cbam-
I Monday to take charge of her W0| k ., p la in 's  Tablets and they cured me

. , . . ¡of billiousness and constipation." Ob-
My car load of Fords will be here i everywhere.

I In a few days. I f  you want your Ford 1 -- ----------- o--------------
car better see me at once, as nearly SWAT M AIL ORDER HOUSES, 
j all of them are sold and will be by | ■ .. -
I the time they get here. Get your National Move 
[Ford car now. A. J. Herrington. Aid Local Communities; Agent

thrift less fashionable In the world 
than in the years just preceding the 
war. Individuals, corporations, and 
governments were all extravagant 
Private and public expendtures were 
limited only by the means, and as 
the means were enormously greater 
than ever before in the world’s his
tory, and multiplied faster, expendi
tures may be said to have been until 
now unlimited. There la almost no 
measure of what people can save, that 
is. do without when they begin to try. 
That is because they have never tried 

- since the present standards of produc-
ent to Force Them to ti0n were set. The British people may

MANUEL’S
The most reasonable place
in town to buy tailor-made
clothes.

My ONE Price

$ 1 8 .5 0
line is the same you’ve been 
paying $22.50 for elsewhere. 
Do not waste your money on 
hand-me-downs when you 
can buy a tailor-made suit 

F O R  # 1 0 .5 0

R. T. MANUEL
M erch an t T a ilo r  

Menuel Building 
COLORADO, - - TEXAS

of a fine voice which has long ago 
made him famous.

At Shadow land Monday, September
20th.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FOR RENT—Two rooms to desirable

tenants. Phone 245. 9-17

FOR SALE--Fresh and wholesome 
Boston Ilrown Bread.—Mrs. R. H. 
Heater. $-17

TE

WANTED— Two furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping. Neighborhood of
school building. Phono Mrs. Floyd 
Barber at Mrs. H. O. Beal's.

FOR SALE—6-cyUnder 7-passenger 
8tudebaker car in excellent condition,
but little used. Just the car for fam
ily. See J. L. Doss. 9-17

JULIUS STEtìAB.

Among the moat popular stage 
stars who have recently been induced 
to appear before the camera none is 
better known than Julius Stegar, who 
w ill soon make his debut in the 
World Film release, of "The Fifth 
Commandment.”  a story, replete with 
heart interest, based on his famous 
vaudeville offering o f the same title, 
with which he has scored the moBt 
remarkable success ever known In 
that branch o f stage entertainment.

Soon after he appeared in vaude
ville as a serious actor presenting 
"The Fifth Commandment" This 
was a remarkable transition, but 
made so successfully that he has held 
a most conspicuous place among the

Y. D. McMurry returned this week 
from a business trip east. Including 
in his Itinerary such outlying towns 
as Galveston. Fort Worth, Houston,

¡etc.

difference between what they consume 
the and what they produce. That is capi-

Here
A petition ia being signed by

principal business houses and firms of tal.. It Is perfectly feasible. Any proa- 
a El Paso, representative o f the entire peroua people could do It under sufl- 

I retail business of this section, which cient Incentive, because, in normal
y

be able to double, even to treble, the headllners in hlgh-clas vaudeville for

FDR SALE— One good l-seat buggy,, 
phaeton style, in excellent condition. 
See Sherwin & Son. tt

FOR SALE—At a bargain, about 60 
good home-made benches, used only 
short time at ShadoWJanid Theatre. 
W ill sell all together or as many as 
desired. See Mrs. Payne at Shadow- 
land.

LOST —  Knife with transparent 
handle; Masonic emblem on one end 
and Odd Fellows on the other. Re
turn to this office tor reward.

FOUND—A  small gold pin in the 
Baptist church Sunday morning. Rev.
Williamson has i t

the past seven years. The verdict of 
vaudeville audiences has been ap
proved by the discriminating critics 
from New York to San Francisco. 

Among his severaJ worthy contri-

ALL  KIND OF TIRES—See A  J. 
Herrington for anything you need for 
your automobile. I carry a large 
stock of Goodrich, Racine, Defiance, 
G. A J. Chain Tread, Firestone and 
Lee tires. Also auto gloves and 
goggles. In fact, everything for your 
car.

FOR SALE.
Residence, one 4-room house, well

wUl be presented to Congressman W. times. the percetnage of production butlona to th* vaudeville stage "The itf 
Miss Claudia Smith returned from R. Smith, as part of a national cam- saved is very small. An overwhelming ip ,».» cv,m,nnndini»nt” h u  he*n a w ied  I

an extended visit with her sisters.>algn being waged by practically every niajorlty of the people in this world |” t by S 3 . ”  write “ o f L  e a n t
Mrs. R.* A  Taylor, of Marshall, and(city in the United States, through the atm consume all they produce from|try ag ,he strlkinK example of
MUs. Ftank Ramdale, p f Oklahoma National Association of Business men, year’s end to year’s end, and in Great
City. She visited the Panama Expo- to compel concerns selling good« direct Bitain they had gpt Into the habit of
sition while away. ¡to consumers entirely by mall, to cou- consuming more an<̂  looking to the

tribute their portion o f funds in the de- government for the rest.—New York 
velopment of the local community, the Times. ,

■ county and the state. The petition is 
on the 111 *uPP°rl of a M l which was intro- 

iduced In the Sixty-fifth Congress by

and wind milt, good barn, for $600.00.
Ll E. Allmond.

W. J. Cook visited his son on Silver
¡Creek last week.

I make ladies' coat suits, prices very 
reasonable. Mrs Jessie Johnson 9-7-p

Mrs. Bruce DeGarmo was 
sick list last week.

Mortgage notte for aal« by Record.

what a fine offering and a fine artist 
has done toward the elevation of 
modern vaudeville. Mr. 8tegar ia 
gifted with the rare drauiatic talent 
that reaches the heart, always perfect
ly natural and therefore the most Im
pressive and be la also the possessor

For Sale— A  good second-hand aide 
saddle, also a man’s saddle at almost 
your own price. W. L  Doss.

Anyone wishing to take out more 
insurance or join the Woodmen Circle 
give me your application. Only coot 
you one dollar. Mrs. Green De Laney, 
Deputy. 10-1-«

I sell W 
Keathley.

O W. tombstones J. G.

W. H. Hinebaugh, of the Twenty-ninth, 
Miss Hazel McKentle Is suffering' Illinois district, 

from an acute attack of tonallitia. Q. g . Gustafson, representing the as
sociation In the Southwest, arrived in 
El Paso from Roswell on Tuesday ev
ening. Already he has secured a large

Miss Grace Franklin is visiting her 
grandparents at Plainview.

The Record in common with all 
their friends, regrets the departure, 
though only temporary, of Mr. and 
Mrs A J Culpepper for Westbrook.

Hon. Royall Smith was In 
Springs on business last week.

Big

Mrs. J. F. McGill and Mrs W. A  
last week Mrs. Culpepper will teach Dozier, who have recently undergone
in the Westbrook graded school the operations, are reported as tmprov. ¡er cltlet ln New Mexjco> not yet gigj,.
current session, and It will be more »Pg today—Thursday. *

number pt signatures from representa
tive retail firms ln El Paso and a 
number of the principal banks. He w ill 
remain In El Paso for several days and 

¡then go to Deming, Silver City and oth-

DO NOT
convenient for both to live ln that 
place during that time, returning to 
their home in Colorado next summer.

ed up. The merchants of Peco«, Carls-
In v ig o r . t in g  to  the Pale and S ickly ¡bad. .A lbuquerque, Santa Fs,
The Old Standard general atrrngtkening tonic, Laa Vegas, C lovis  and m any Other clt- 

^oN lC ^neto fu t jea bave s tron g ly  supported the nation-GROVE’S TASTELESS chill TO*
Malana.enrichei the blood, buhda up the ayatem.
A - ia  Took. For adulu and children. 40c. ¡wide petition with their signatures.

Department in Washington
See Herrington for tires and all ac

cessories He has the best and most Hope Herrington o f Richland, N. M., 
modern filling station, giving only visited his uncle, Mr. A  J. Herring-
filtered gasoline. ton. last week.

Mr. Gustafson stated that the Nation
al Association of Business Men main
tains a department at Washington. D.

Carbon, aisenic and "fly dope’ ’ for Walter West, of Cisco, visited his C., under the direction o f J. C. Atctal- 
saie at W. L. Doss' Close prices on slater. Mrs. Aubrey Herrington, this son, and the Merchants' Trade Journal 
large quantities. week of Des Moines. This department attends

committee meetings and follows all
With cotton selling at ten cents and M,S8 A11® ' Morrison, of Clyde. is lesislation affecting retail merchants 

better, the price of the seed *24 the the guest of Miss Lana Herrington. throughout the United States, and Is 
ton and going up all the time, say Mr> ^  E Franklin and children the only onV of its kind at the national j 
nothing of the greatly reduced price vj8jte(j realtives at Plainview la s t,capital. "The association has received 
for ginning, it does begin to look as if unusual support everywhere," said!
the cotton raiser had a big leverage ¡Mr. Gustafson. "As It is now, every bu-
over the condition of last year about Little jd ls  Madeline Looney left 8jneaa concern in our town and coufi- 
thls time Wednesday night for St. Mary’s at !ty mu8t bi>r a part Df the expense In

"Buy it made In Texas.” is a good “ jthe bulld,n*  and keep,n*  uP 'oi our
motto, “ Have It laundered ln Color- FOR SALE—6-cyllnder 7-passenger: ficbo°^*’ âraaer8 Institutes, agricul- 
ado.”  is another. Patronize home In- 'Studebaker car in excellefit condition, |tura* 'coBe&e8, tba* ftB Bving ln 
dustrv and help them to reach the high but little used. Just the car for fam- ,he 8,at® maF be benefited, 
mark of efficiency they desire to, and |BV. See J. L  Doss. 9-17
at the same time help yourself. We ■ o
want your work. Colorado Steam j THE CAPTIVE.
Laundry .direct by mall must be made to con-

“ Tbe Captive," the second Photo- trIbute towards community better-
J. L  Doss, local agent for the Bulck drama ln whlcb Blanche Sweet has meJM if they wjgb equai profits and 

car. received several of this -famous 8tarrPd under the direction o f the pro*pertty. The advertising matter sent 
make last week, and is now ready to 1I"A*ky P®atnr® P,ay ®°'» 18 based on out by tj,e maj] or<jer hou.ies, in many 
show all the superior pints that other the play of * *  8ame nam* by Cec11 B ! cases, contains misrepresentation« 
ears do not possess. 1°® Mille and Jeanie MacPherson It wbjcb can not remedied by inter

n a ls  with events during the days of 8tate commerce laws. This has now

Select Your Fall 
Untii You Have

offerings

Millinery 
Seen Our

A5K
fO f

litf-

"As the local business men ln the 
past have borne this expense they have 
now decided that the concerns selling

«1 r  r»

W e are 
showing all 
the
n e w  styles 
in..

SMALL SHAPES
LARGE SAILOR 
EFFECTS and Hats Trimmed from Side and Back

THL

I  BEE

We will show the most attractive 
fine of stoves this fall that we have 
ever haa to offer before, and at the 
right prices H. L  Hutchinson ft Co.

Miss Pauline Payne, one of Colorado’s : 
talented young ladies, won a scholar
ship In voice at the Chicago Musical 
College In a contest by a large num
ber o f young ladlea. She will study 
under Edvardo- Sacerdote.

NONE EQUAL TO CHAM BERLAIN 'd

“ I have tried most all o f the cough 
cures and find that there is none that 
equal Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 
It has never failed to give me prompt 
relief,”  writes W. V. Harner. Mont
pelier. Ind. When you have a cold 
give this remedy a trial and see for 
yourself what a splendid medtrine It 
In.__Obtain »bis everywhere.

the Balkan Wars, and Is primarily con
cerned with the romance of a Monte
negrin peasant girl and a Turkish 
nobleman.

Sonya Martlnovitch (played by Miss

Stomach Catarrh Is 
Very Prevalent

In this climate catarrh Is a 
prevalent disease. Catarrh a f
fects the stomach as often as 
any other organ. Perhaps every 
third person Is more or less 
troubled with stomach catarrh. 
Peruna is extensively used In 
these cases.

crystalized in the National Association 
campaign for better legislation.

IMOyMO a Year ia Texas
"Authorities ln Colorado stated to 

me that, with the proposed taws, and 
with a tax of one per cent cm total an
nual sales o f such mall order houses, 
the Income to the state there would be 
about $200,000;. about $100,000 ln New 
Mexico, and about $600,000 a year In 
Texaa

"W e expect to co-operate with the 
chamber o f commerce and o-iior local 
organizations, ss elsewhere, as W«{ 
have been promised hearty Support ln 
B1 Paso already.”—El Paso Herald.

o---------------

I f  you want the best come**to our 
store where high quality ln a i r » f  oar

We Also Carry a Beautiful Line of
Patterns From Which to Choose

Our prices are remarkably reasonable, the styles the 
most approved, and their-quality the best.

COME AND INSPECT OUR LINE AND 
PRICES BEFORE MAKING 

YOUR SELECTION

Mrs. B. F. Mills

VILLA
SHOI
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